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At HORRIBLE DEED.
LI1UU1UU IflUULUEUROPE EXPECTS
THE WAR 10
nora, says a band of rebels is gatn-erin- g
to oppose the Huerta govern-
ment. Reporting me burning of 15
bridges on the Mexican Central rail-
road, north of ion-eon- , the consul at
Durango says there is a rumor that
Campa's rebel band of, 1,200 shortly
will lay down ns arms.
Police Make a ath.
To prevent disruption o their col-
umn in the demonstration "Genera!"
Rosalie Jones and her tired com-
rades locked arms and in two Jines
clung together, moving only when
the police could, clear the way for a I
short advance. In everj- - jock they j
were halted repeatedly, the crowds i
AGUAS (MOTES
IN STATE OF
REBELLION
SUFFRAGE ARMY"
REACHES THE
opt
MARCHING WOMEN ARE MET IN
' Fall Will Make Address.
i Senator Poindexter today failed to
have the senate call upon President
Taft for a statement of what meas-
ures had been taken for the protec-
tion of Americans in Mexico. Sena-to- r
Poindexter asked for a considera
tion of such a resolution, but Senator
Cullom, of the foreign relations com-
mittee, insisted that the resolution
take the regular course of being re-
ferred to his committee.
Senator Poindexter protested that
this rueani the death of the resolu-
tion. The senate voted to follow
the course suggested by Senator Cul-
lom. Senator Kail gave notice that
he would address the senate on the
resolution tomorrow.
Bishop McConnell Safe.
Denver, Feb. 28. Uishop and Mrs.
Francis J. MeCouueu of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church, whose home
is in Denver, and who have been un-
able to leave Mexico City on account
of the recent fighting and disarrang-
ed train service, sailed from Vera
Cruz today. This information was
contained in a message received by
Mrs. N. J. McConnell, mother of the
bishop, which read:
"Impossible to come by rail. Sail-
ing today for Havana and Florida."
Word also was received today from i
Karl J. Link, mining engineer, who j
also was wounded recentty in a rebel
raid on the Tiro General mine near
San Luis Potosi. Link said he ex-
pected to leave Mexico as soon as
an opiwrtunity Atlorded.
Must Consult Orozco.
Laredo, Tex., t eb. 28. Peace dele-
gates representing, President Huerta
of Mexico and some of the north
Mexico revolutionists met in Nuevo
greeting Uiem everywhere along the
line with tempestuous demonstra-
tions. Men and women alike braved
the horses' hoofs and chugging auto-
mobiles of the suffrage army escort
to grasp the hands of the suffrage
pilgrims.
Though no brass band heralded tne
survivors who. 17 days ago left New
York for the advance on Washington,
a bedlam of sound rent the air from
the moment the "hikers" were in
sight of the Capitol until they were
jammed into, a struggling mass of
men, women, automobiles and car-
riages before suffrage neadquarters.
Automobile horns and whistles kept
up a din accompanying the shouts of
the spectators. Lven the street
grandstands, erected for inauguration
day, were jammed with people,
the efforts of guards to keep
back the crowd.
When the treasury was reached, so
dense was the mob that the people
with great difficulty cleared a nar-
row pathway through which the
marchers could pass to the crown- -
ing glory of ther achievements at j
suffrage headquarters. Here, as soon
as she could get her breath, "Gecer- -
al ' Jones, lifted by stalwart attend-- j
ants to an automobile, addressed the
crowd. Shouting through a mega-
phone the message of equal suffrage
and giving thanks for th end of the
long and hazardous tramp of her
army, she begged indulgence for the
throng, promising to "talk you to
death" before she left Washington.
Elizabeth Foley, "w ar horse" of j
the suffrage army, and Miss Cather-
ine Burns also spoke briefly, but
their words were lost in the deaden-
ing cheers that echoed.
For 20 minutes the "hikers" waited
in the street until the police conid
disperse the crowd and then they
DIPLOMATS BELIEVE THE BAL -
KAN TURKFY STRUGGLE WiLL
CLOSE SOON
TURKEY. MAKEUO.NCESSI0NS
OFFERS TO GIVE AORIANOPLE
TO THE BULGARIANS IN RE
TURN FOR PEACE
SHE MAKES ONLY ONE DEMAND
DECLARES HER FRONTIER M'.jST
BE DRAWN FROM MIDIE TO
ENOS ON AEGEAN SEA
London, Feb. 28. A pronounced
belief is prevailing in' official circles
that peace in the Balkans is immin-
ent. Twefik Pasha and HaUki Pasha,
representing the Ottoman govern-
ment, paid successive visits to the
foreign office this afternoon but noth-
ing could be learned as to the nature
of the conferences.
Turkey's offer to conclude hostil-
ities on the basis of the cession of
Adrianople to Bulgaria has created
s,.neiral optimism. Turkey, it
deist ood. demands that her frontier
line shall be drawn from Midia on
the Black Sea to Enos on the Aegean
Sea if she gives up Adrianople, and
it is believed that Bulgaria will raise
objection to his proposal.
In the event of peace being arrang-
ed, the main terms will be signed on
the scene of hostilities and the de-
tails filled in afterward by. plenipo-
tentiaries, in London.
j
wrote President-elec- t Wilson suggest- -
ing that the question of Philippine
independence be put anead of the tar-
iff and currency at the extra session
WASHINGTON BY CHEERING
THOUSANDS
THEY LOOK OLD AND WEAHY
THE LONG HIKE ACROSS COUN
TRY SHOWS ITS EFFECT IN
THEIR GAIT
THEY ARE ' A HAPPY BUNCH
BELIEVE THEIR ACTION HAS
MADE MANY FRIENDS FOR
WOMEN'S VOTES
Washington, Feb. 2S. "General
Rosalie Joues and her suffrage "ar- -
"' marched triumphantly into the
capital shortly before noon today,
through the Capitol grounds and
down Pennsylvania avenue, with an
escort of local enthusiasts and citi-
zens which fairly choked the streets
and delayed traffic.
It was one of the most remarkable
fetreet demonstrations ever seen hers.
A presidential inauguration could
hardly have presented a more enthu-
siastic spectacle than Pennsylvania
avenue from the Capitol to the Treas-
ury building after the plucky, dishe-
veled band of suffrage pilgrims swung
weaifly around the Peace monument
for the final stage and their 250 mile
march for the cause of equal fran-
chise.
Incoming presidents have not re
celved mo clamorous applause than
did the company of brown-cla- d wo-
men, huddled in a little group, forced
tp fight their way through veritable
walls of shouting humanity for more
I. intlA nf ttiotr titctnr-- i "ti!l.-- o
Police were powerless to restrain
the crowds which overflowed from the
sidewalk and choked the long thor--
oughfare from the Capitol to the suf-
frage headquarters. So dense was the
mob of cheering men and women,
that the march up Pennsylvania a?j-nu- e
resolved itself into a struggle to
make progress.
the clothing store of Raphael Pred
and Company in flames and turned
in a second and third alarm by tele- -
phone, which brought out the entire
downtown fire fighting force. When
the firemen reached the scene the
building was a mass of flames and
fiiemon say a number of persons at
wnidows in the two upper stories.
Before ladders could be raised, how- -
TO ARBITRATE
DISPUTE
TENDERS A FORMAL NOTE RE- -.
GRADING PANAMA CANAL
TOLLS POLICY.
TO USE TEE PRESENT TFIATV
THIS INSTRUMENT IS DEEMED
SUFFICIENT TO MEET THE
EMERGENCY.
IS NOT MADE PL'ELIC AS YET
BRITAIN'S OPINION WILL BE
GIVEN TO THE WORLD ON
SUNDAY MORNING.
Washington, Feb. 2S. The rejoin
der of the British government to the
iast American note regarding tb.e-zon- e
Panama canal tolls question
was delivered today to Secretary
Knox by Ambassador Bryce, Thourt
naturally of great interest to Secre- -
tary Knox, he will make no effort to
consider it, but will allow the nego--
tiations on the American side to he
continued by his successor in office.
It is understood that the British,
note, after a repetition of former ar-
guments in support or its original
contentions, contains a flat proposal
for arbitration .o.f the ssua between
the two countries according to the
provisions of the existing special ar- -
bitration treaty between the two
countries which expires in June.
The note was read to Secretxry
Knox by Ambassador Bryce at the
secretary's office and a cc-p- was
left with the seicretary, by directioa
of Sir Edward Grey. It is withheld
from publication for the present t
". f'.TSnt r.pt for. rjr'rafion in t."
Sunday morning papers :a tf;i? tw
try and the Monday morning pa pet
in Europe.
WILSON FAVORS BILL.
Washington, Feb. 2S. President-
elect Wilson 'is made known
Sv. leaders most close--
y in his confidence that he favors
can coast-wis- e ohipa from payment of
toils. " '
A NEW BATTLESHIP.
Washington, Feb. IS. Secretary-Meye- r
today awarded a .contract for
the construction of the battleship-Pennsylvani-a,
cne of the 'largest in
the world, to the Newport News Ship-Buildin-g
mmnany, at their liid of
J7.2fio.ono.
MNALD VETOES' THE
CliUNIV SALARY BILL
GOVERNOR SAYS THE LAW PRO- - t
VIDES EXCESSIVE" REMUNERA- -
TION FOR OFFICIALS f
-
ganta Fe, N. M., Feb. 28. Cover-
ternoon vetoed the county salary
bll. For the second time the gover-
nor has gone upon record as oppos- -
to the provisions of salary laws
pased oy the state legislature. 1a
a message to the house this after- -
noon the' governor stated that thi
measure provides extravagant
numeration tor county officials and
were rushed into the office oi me j aff0rd secretary Knox an opport
workers where they remain- - J itJ. t0 lay Jt before President Tuft,
Laredo today. The government en- -
voys announced that the revolution-
ists had agreed to recognize Huerta. , WILSON THANKS HIM.
The revolutionists denied this and; Washington, 'Feb.' 2S. Representa-sai- d
that Pascual Orozco, Jr., must tive Sherwood of Ohio recently
,.!-- ' rj-o token tOlhn lt is .rrarrred thst the note ?ialT
Los Angeles, Feb. 28. Arrested tor
a series of small forgeries, A. J.
Heinn, founder and former president
of a loose-lea- f book manufacturing
company of .Milwaukee, gouged out
both of his eyes today in
'
"I do not believe in suicide," ex-
plained he, "I want to die a natural
death, but I shall never see daylight
again or forge another check, and I
am more at peace than I have been
for a long time.''
He mutilated himself with a small
pen knife that had fallen into the
lining of his coat and was overlooked
by the police who searched him.
ALL ITEMS RESTORED
Washington, Feb. 28. All the prin
cipal items stricken from the naval
Mil, including the two battleships
provision, wer restored by the sen-
ate naval committee today, with Sen-
ator Tillman the only opponent. The
bill will be up in the senate
tonight.
The committee made about 25
amendments, increasing the total by
about $13,000,000. If the two battle- -
shins pass the senate a determined
fight in the closing hours of con--1
gress is expected when the bill goes j
to conference with the house.
MARSHALL IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Feb. 2S. Vice Presiden-
t-elect Marshall arrived in Wash-
ington at 3 p. m. today and was met
by a committee including a delega-
tion of senators headed by Mr. Kern
of Indiana; representatives headed
by Mr. Dixon of Indiana, and citizens
headed by Henry n. F. McFarland.
His arrival marks the active begin-
ning of the inaugural period.
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
'...'Washington. Feb. 28.-Se- nate: Pas-- j
sed resolution railing on the secretary
jof the treasury for all correspondence
relating to trusts 'try order No. 5, re- -
inniripsr ciretonTr"; welvtta to he depos- -7ited in the national banks;
Senator Sheppard introduced a bill j
to forbid change of size and color of
present paper money.
Consldered private pension bills.
House: Passed resolution to ac--
Watchmen, policemen and others
in the vicinity of the hotel declare
that not 'q exceed a dozen persons
escaped from the burning structure,
which was entirely wrapped In flames
when the first fire company reached
the scene. So suddenly did the
flames reach every part of the build-
ing that few of those asleep on the
different floors had time to reach
windows and none were able to get
to fire escapes. One man, Charles
Cummings, a bartender, who had a
room on the Farnam street side of
the hotel, opened a window and
plunged from the third story to the'
sidewalk. He struck headfirst on the
concrete walk and was killed.
Mrs. C. E. Wilklns, who, with her
sister, had & room on the second floor
badly Injured. Her sister's body is in
the ruins,
.Tesso D. Mold, night clerk, to Ui?!
'last living; person to leave the build- -
ing. He opened the door of his of--
fee on the second floor when he
heard an explosion and was driven j
back with a pmc or smoie aim n.wi.-- .
He atiemn'.ed to arouse a few guests
ion that floor, but was forced to fi
to the street almost overcome to
i savo his own life.
r,re and turned In a still alarm by
telephone. He rushed out and found
ALBERT FUENTE, REBEL GOVER-
NOR, PREPARES TO BATTLE
FEDERAL TROOPS.
BOMBARDMENT IS EXPECTED
THE DISLOYAL TROOPS ARE
MUCH INFERIOR TO THE
HUERTA ARMY.
ANOTHER MADERO IS KILLED
EMILIO, BROTHER OF ASSASSI-
NATED PRESIDENT, SLAIN
IN A BATTLE.
Mexico City, Feb. 2S. An import-
ant battle between the rebel gover-
nor of Aguas Calientes, Alberto
Kuente, and government troops under
General Hidalgo is expected late to-
day. The state capital, Aguas Cal-
ientes, is surrounded by government
troops, who last night began a siege.
Governor Fuentes is entrenched in
the palace in the center of the city,
the building being guarded by a force
of state troops much inferior In num-
bers and armament to the army com-
manded by General Hidalgo. A repeti-
tion on a small scale of the street
rioting and bombardment which oc-
curred in Mexico City appears inev-
itable.
Mexico City Cut Off.
Encounter is likely at Saltillo,
where federal troops under Generals
Aubert and Trevino are about to
close in on the rebels commanded by
the defiant governor of the state of
Coahuila, Venuisto Carranza. The
isolation of .Mexico City from the
United States by rail was complete
today. Train service south of Aguas
Calientes on the Mexican Central is
at a halt, owing to the occupation of
that city by rebels, while a similar
condition at SalMlio in Coahuila pr e-
vents railroad operations to the north
oyer the National lines. The roads to
Tampieo are also interrupted, malt-
ing a detour by way of. tnat port from
the United States to tnls city impos-
sible.
Ramon Martinez, who for several
months conducted semi-offici- nego-
tiations between Madero and Zapata,
declared today that Zapata would
surrender and with the
central government.
According to the private secretary
of Provisional President Huerta the
situation in the sta e of Sonora is
grave. Bandits, he said, are over-
running portions of the state and
many families in the city of Hermo-sill- o
are abandoning their homes,
fearing an attack.
Governor Jose M. Mayterena has
abandoned the governorship of So-
nora and his place has been taken
by Ignacio Pesqulra. The retiring
governor declined to support the new
regime in Mexico City and is organiz-
ing troops to sustain his position.
Madero's Body Interred.
The body of former President Ma-
dero was taken today to his old home
at San Pedro de Los Pinos for inter-
ment in the cemetery there.
Fourth Madero Reported Slain.
Washington, Feb. 28. Official an-
nouncement of the killing of Emi'io
Madero, brother of the former presi-den- t
of Mexico, reported several
times recently, was obtained in a dis-
patch from Ambassador Wilson, who
reported Madero shot wblle leading
a rebel force In the northern states.
This brings the death list of Maderoa j
three.
No confirmation has been received j
of the reported death of Itaoul Ma-- j
dero, another brother. '
Condition In South Improve.
Conditions in southern Mexico,
Ambassador Wilson reports, seem
rapidly 1o be Improving. The gover-
nor of Yucatan, brolher-in-la- to for-
mer Vice President Suarez, Is report- -
hotels for & brief Tegt pner
eon.
The marchers were greatly re-
lieved when informed of the receipt
of a telegram from tue national suf-
frage headquarters announcing re-
gret that there had been a misunder-
standing over who should deliver the
message to President-elec-t Wilson.
"General" Jones was assured that
of congress. Today ne received accept bust of Representative Cannon
reply from Secretary Tumulty ex-- 1 for house office building,
pressing the president's "app-eiia- -1 Considered miscellaneous legisla-
tion and thanks for the suggestion." tion.
her pilgrims--woul- be permitted to tl3e paKsage 0f Senator Root's amend-tak- e
the message provided an inter- - nlent tne Panama canal Dill, to re-
view with the new president cun be j peai tjje provision exempting Amexi- -
MORE THAN FIFTEEN LIVES ARE LOST WHEN
WITH NO CHANCE TO MAKE SUCCESSFUL ESCAPE
GUESTS ARE CAUGHT IN BURNING HOSTELRY
officially assent to any arrangement.
Government envoys are expected to
go to El Paso to see Orozco. The rev
olutionary delegates are said to rep-
resent Sonora, Nuevo Leon, Coahu- -
11a and Tamaulipas.
Calls Mexicans to Arms
Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 2S. "To arms
all loyal Mexicans. Show your
and let your powder roar."
is the appeal on handbills entitled
"The War .Cry." Th document Is
signed "The Encampment, Second
Volunteers of the North," and Is be-
ing circulated today In northern Son-
ora and along the American side of
the border. Deserters from federal
ranks are encamped nt Cenizas
Springs, southeast of Agua Prieta.
Communication has been restored i
low Douglas.
;,
Mexican Filibuster Planned.
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. .28. State of-
ficials saw prospects of a Mexican
filibuster today in a letter received
hv Governor Hunt from John S
arranged after the inauguration.
STATE MAY VOTE
M PROHIBITION
HOUSE PASSES RESOLUTION TO
SUBMIT AMENDMENT TO
THE PEOPLE.
cnta Fe. N. M.. Fob. 2S. The
house this afternoon, by the vote or
25 to 10, parsed a resolution, to sul-- 1
statewide prohibition at the general j
election to be held in November, j
1014. In the event the amendment is!
adopted by the people, the prohibi-- ;
tion law will become effective in I
ever, the roof hen-.- in rara in nn;mit the constitutional mendment foriBlack of Montrose, Colo., who asked ers were caught by the collapsing
permission for a troop of armed and roof of the structure before they
equipped cavalry to pass through Arl- - could be rescued from window sills
zona. Black, w-- o wrote on the sta- - j on which they had taken refuge,
tionery of the district court at Mont-- 1 Several of the victims jumped or
rose, said that the cavalry was being fell from windows and met either
in eastern Utah and west-8tan- t deuth or mortal injury,
em Colorado. i. Accounts of the number of persons
in the building differed to such an
Uuiv, 1915. The- resolution was,nor willam C. McDonald late this af
iL'hiiirntinn Still continues.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 28. Fire, be-
lieved to have been caused by a gas
explosion, cost 15 or more lives here
today. The Dewey hotel, a second
dass hostelry, Thirteenth and Farnam
streets, was destroyed Dy names
which swept the three story building
with a speed that precluded attempts
at rescue. Some of the guests had
time to reach the stairways, but oth- -
extent that accurate estimates of the
building had been accounted for de- -
finitely, but it whs known that a
score or more of those who had es-
caped left the neighborhood without
revealing their identity. j
Zero weather hampered the firemen
and added to the suffering of the in-- !
jurea. several Business firms mm
Quarters in the buildlnsr and their!
losses, added to those of the hotel
ow nm, bronchi the financial damage
to about $250,000.
w ere probaMy 20 othe-- persons in
the hotel who were not registered.
Galveston, Tex.. Feb. 28. Mobilize, death list were impossible today.
The . facing the alloy in the rear, dragged
tion of the' Second division of tne register of the hotel bunted, but some) her sister, Miss Alice Bonnivie, to
United States army here continued ' of the hotel employes said that many j the window. There Miss Bonnivie
today with mac.htne-IiU- precision. of the lodgers were not registered, .collapsed and Mrs. Wilklns
was forc-Owln- g
to the great disturbances At noon only about 25 out of 60 per-le- d to jump for her own life. Two
manv of the commands have been; son estimated to have been in the policemen broke her fall, but she was
the unfortunates and not a single per-
son was rescued hy the ladder men.
Paper Carrier la Hero.
Izzie Steiss, paper carrier, ws one
of the heroes of the fire. He was pre-
paring to start with his morning
route and was cne of the first at the
fire. Even before the firemen ar-
rived he rushed into the building and
began assistin the night clerk to
arouse those asleep in the building,
He helped drag several half-daze-
persona from the building and
then, half suffocated, wont to a near-- j
by drug store where Alban Hs Smith, j
a night clerk, administered a stiiuu-- 1
'iant.
Steiss stepped outside aud col- -
lapsed, entirely overcome from the
ettects or the smoko. lie was car- -
ried to an ambulance and removed
to the emergency hospital and later
id..Jesse Nold who represents the
management of the hotel, probably
saved the lives of over a score of per-
sons. He was awakened by tho cry
of fire and, halt dressed, hurried
through the smoko flde.t hallways
arousing the guests. Ho succeeded
in getting a number of persons out
(Continued on Tago Four)
Is not the legislation which Mew f
Mexico needs at the present time.
The bill passed tho sonata fcr th-- '
vote of 0 to 4, and it Is fhoujU
that body will at onca repass IV.
measure over tho executive veto. Tb i
brought up in --.e house this nlter- -
non bv Major Llewellyn. It was for
mally supported by Messrs. Burg, j
Chrlsman, Rogers and Evans. Speech-- ;
es in opposition were made by Catron j
and Clancy. j
The vole on the resolution was as
follows:
A of Sandoval; Boulare,j
llurg, Carter, Campbell, Casados.
jchrisiimn, Clancy, Cooney, Cordova,
Downs, Evans, Gage, Garcia, Goodell,
Guralo, Hilton, House, Llewellyn, Lo-bat-
Manzanares, Moreno, Mullens,
Nicholas, Rogers, Ekldmore, Smith,
Toombs, Tucker, Tully, Vargas, Young
and R. L. Baca 35.
Nays Baca Of Valencia; Blanchard,
Catron, Chaves:, Lticero, Montoya,
Quintans, Sanchez, Tripp and Tru--
jillo 10.
Absent and not voUns Lnbudie,
Love and McGUlivray
Tim svu&io To.s In session for a few
minutes tins afternoon ana toott a
(Continued cn Pag Five)
measure was passed by the Ivowo by
.f, ,P ! 4 1 1 i- p.M 4-
drawn away and the approximate
iviatnn is not ex-- !
neeted for thren or four days. The
Fifth brigade under General Smith,
js expected to be completed by nisht.
Maytorena Has Bad Luck
Nn-nl- tv Ariz Feb 2S A special
t.onrin- ov.nnv.M-i- Mnvtorona
and family was wrecked yesterday
near Masdnlona, The regular train
arriving here early today did not car--j
reach the border, but are pursued by
troops.
Of votes can bo wmnuorted to nact
It into law in the f.K-- of Governor
McDonald's disapproval. As tho
slon is growing near its close, eonn
pessimistic persons aboct tne cr.jntf.t
preflict tlat tto Irr'sistura ill .
Titnout' liavlar rrcv:Jl'u fri-
aries for county cr5c-!3!s-, 'uj
pone without rT f:ir over a y- :.t
rd to have advised the Huerta gov-jr- y the refugee Sonora governor and It. was thought that at least SO per-- J A block watchman, who Dad enter-ornme-
of his submission, as have: his party. It Is said tint Mnytorena sosn were registered at the hotel and ed the office of the Adams Express
the governors of Tabasco, Oaxaea and his family, after the wreck, e night clerk, who (scaped narrow? 'company, which Is located In the ho-an-
Camneche. on horsebek In an effort to ly with his own life, declared there
'
tel buildinc:, to report, discovered the
The consu'l at Negates, reporting
Maderista activities In eastern lio- -
mhi i IT'S A GOOD BET
THEY CAN'T
INDIVIDUALITY
is a distinct stle feature of every
WASHBURN BOYS
ll'iU h GOOD
Til "WOOITEX" and "PRINTZESS
GARMENT
In these popular garments you are assured of exclusiveness
and two full seasons' wear.
We new uive an excellent variety of Srits and Coats in these
popular makes in all sizes, colors and combinations.
COME IN AND TRY THEM ON
NEW DRESS GOODS and SILKS
are especially attractive this season and our store contains a vari-
ety which insur.es an easy choice.
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF NECKWEAR
HAS PERFECT D'GESTION FROM
THE USE CF A WELL-KNOW- N
REMEDY THAT ALL
CAN OBTAIN.
The tes.pr of the family and the
good cheer aroii&d the tabse, depend
to much oa the good digestion of
each isdiridsa! present that the ex-
perience cf some former dyspeptics
who overcome their trouble
be of interest to those now suffering
ia this war.
The best alvke one can pye out
it is advice that ia seidom heeded is
to eat siowiy and masticate each
coEth'BJ rarefuliy. However, if
slow eating and careful mastication
fail the Beit aid is one close to na-
ture. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
This remedy is &n excellent dlgest-ant- ,
and ia aJditioa to heipicg ia the
disestion of the food, act gently on
the liver aad boweis, ridding them of
the accumulation of waste that
shoc'td Ions have been passed off.
is safe, reliable, pleasant-tasting- .
ar.d resrits are guaranteed.
In the opinion of rach people as
u j Quins. HIT Newport sve--i
Chicago, it is the idea! remedy
fa In ingestion, no matter how se--j
constipation no matter how j
TOStCt bi!ioasces, headaches, gas j
,fce s!oma'-h- . drowsiness efter eat- -
ftee 6imnar annoyances.
Mr. Qu;m says: "We use Dr. Caid--
...s 5yn.p p.r.sjn as m family rem- -
r asl ever;-- member of the famUy !
ITi
TCPEKA PLANS TO HAVE THE
BEST TEAM IN THE WESTERN
LEAGUE THIS YEAR
Topeka, Kan., Feb. is. The stock-
holders of the Toit Uasebal? aso
ciation failed to take much interest
in the animal meetiug which was
held at the Commercial club rooms
last night' But few ;.ttjalc: the
meeting. However, the few that di 1
attend, heard the report offi-
cers and 'ecided to re'aic th5 tean-- ,
ana franchise this seises.
Manager Dale Gear vis .mabii to
attend the meeting but "Arch" M.
Catljin, explained the ".inns of;
the affairs of the ass oiati- n. Hej
led off by giving a prospective lineup
of tne team, me training season am,
then urged the few that it was nec--j
essary to sell bonds iigreicating j
about 15,090 in order that 'h? fsso-citaio- n
might have enocgh money to
operate the team advantageously
during the season.
The team will train at Denison,
Tex., as has been previously announ-
ced. The players will ren-'- t there
about March 15 and will spend about
ten days in that locality. They will
play exhibition games with teams in
Denison and vicinity during their
stay. Following this, the team vll
start north and play a number of ex -
S.asmiamM Son
nil LULL
PASS ED BY THE
HOUSE
MEASURE TRANSFERS WORK
I
FROM TRAVELING AUDITOR j
TO STATE AUDITOR.
Skbui Fe, X. M, Feb. What
was termed ty iis o;PtieBi as a di-
rect e lap st the governor was d
in the house yesterday after-
noon rtn that body, by tie vote ot
25 to IS. pa--e- d she bill prarticay
placing the wort cf tie irsveiing
aatiiior in lie office oi tie state
auditor. The biS, which is entitled,
an act to provide for a uniform ss--
tsn of accounting tor all pcblic -
tx-.-T- f throughout the sute seder the
supervision of the sate auditor, pro-
vide that it sha3 be the i "? of a.!.
ttaie tad oc.ai.-- y officer and officers
of piib::c iEstitaiions. to make report (
to the stole sadiior demand 1--J j It
that official Upon request of the Ij
governor "tae auditor is re-- !
csired to famish the governor acy
and all da:a concerning sta.e
cowl'.v officers he may have in ms ?
possession and is reqi-e- to vxJte . y
exaniMiioa of state asd county o - j
tecs on req-Jr- ft c,t im- - Eo.rr.-.- . -- - ;
effect of the measure, it U said, is
deprive the traveling aaditw e
du:ies save those cf t ask examer
isi Joeml-- r of the boara ,
tioc. I
The vote ea the usesor is pro:
ably tie hest test of .th governor' i
strength in the lo r l.oue
has occurred sinc.i the present ees--S
sion began. The passage of the me
ere was clinched by the ussai motion
to reconsider, and the tal ,:? of :ha j
mouon, VE3CD maxs turn ia ;
rit azatn consider toe s.-;et- i
matter of the hill ccric 'L
session.
Auother important bill which got
throcgh the house yesterday was i
that exempting irriga:ioa compAues i
from taxation for me term c. ve
yet.rs. The ns::re as f Pro--
posed made the exemption pnod j
7ears is ptrmined by the consa-- ,
tation. This was later amended to
from the five year old, who is the way of a druggist, send your address
jocngft of six chudren, to Mrs. ( a postal will do to Dr. W. B.
Qa'na a:d try self, nse it for stomach j well, 417 Washington street. Monti- - inhibition games. The Western league
Itros'-.ie- . sick headache and to regu-- :
the bowels." '
w55kh will mzim&in it for the j
of the farmers of the state, j
use Bill No. by Speaker
Baca. An act to provide for the im- -
provement of certain streets in San--!
la Fe by convicts, this bill went
through without dissenting vote.
Duri: the present speil of bad
members g ase
A impressed with the
improvement in the streets
The h:g fight of the day in
riia-O- B companies from taxation and j
Is backed ty the same interests. It
Established 1&62
the Xew England league and Adams
of the Southern league.
The local management has about
one-hal- f of the $10,009 bond Issue on
hand, which they want to dispose of.
One-hal-f has been sold. If the other
half can be disposed of the manage-
ment will be financially able to take
care of all affairs durine the season
,acd to pay off the indebtedness which
hung over the team when it was pur
chased from Dick Cooley.
It Is believed the team will be in
the running thi3 season and it is
well within the salary limit of $3,500
which! was established at the fall
meeting of the league magnates.
4-
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 28. Manuel
B. Otero, internal revenue collector
for Xew Mexico and Arizona and tue
custodian of the federal building
here, after persistent efforts has ob-
tained authority to have ornamental
lamp posts and lights placed on the
four stone posts at the main entrance
to the building, which adds very
much, to the appearance of the build-
ing, and gives Lincoln avenue a very
citified appearance
The city councilmen noting the im-
provement these lights have made to
the federal buMing, may make ar-
rangements to install a rew lighting
system for the city, as nothing adds
more to the beauty of a city than to
have it well lighted, and if the city
council
,
will not act in this matter
the business men and property own-
ers may do so.
There has been a demand that the
city proper and the plaza be well
lighted with ornamental lamp posts
and the same s other up to date cit-
ies, as it makes a good impression on
people coming to our city. As the
federal building has started the good
three years and again raised to five. nrred over the considera- -'
The bemse. ty the vote of IS to r o KH No 4. an to
tailed Mr. s b:ll ad,defines fof pnper cohSlructkm!or 01proTidzng a P"-- ? ot irrisaUoa ditches. This is a com-- ;
seduction. Accords? to Mr. J-- l' lc lae oce exempting ir-
p m ' mm m
i MR. U J. QU1NN
Yon can obtain Dr. Caldwell Syr-
up Pepsin at any drug store for 50
cents or $1, the latter size being
bought by heads of families already
familiar with its merits. Results are
always guaranteed or money will be
refunded.
When you use Syrup fepsin yon J
will see the fallacy of chewing mints
and tablets or of taking cathartics,
salts, pills and similar drastic medi- -
ciaes. Unlike these, Syrup Pepsin
does not lose its guou e ffect and by
automatically training the stomach
and bowel muscles to do their wort, a
soon restores these organs to nor
maL
If no member of your fami'y has
ever nsed Syrup Pepsin and you
would like to mate a personal trial
of It before buying it in the regular
ce'o, EL, and a free sample bottle
will be mailed to pou.
Veeder of Las Vegas, both of whom
are said to have been among the Las
Veras business men wno agreed to
the measure as t was reported ut
of the finance committee today.
DON'T SCOLD CROSS, a
IRRITABLE CHILDREN
See if Tongue is Coated, Stomach
Sour and Boweg Waste.
Clogged
children dearly love to take delicious
Syrap of Rgs" and nothing else
cjeail3 regulates their tender little
stomaca i5Ver and 30 feet of bowels
prompUy thoroughly.
cmdrefget buious and constipated
.
sjust like grown nps. Then they get
sick, the tongue coated, stomach sour,
breala bad- - tte" don 1 eat or reSt
eU; bec0me 'eTeriEn cr0M- - ir'
stable and don't want to play. Listen
Mothers-- for your child's sake don't
force the litUe one to swallow nau- -
poisons, without causing cramps or, a
ae"
With Syrup of Figs you are not a
or Wurtn yonr -
Being composed entirely of luscious,
senna and aromatics, it cannot.
be harmful. Full directions for chll- -
dren of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly printed on the package,
Ask your druggist for the full name
"Syrup cf Pigs and Elixir of Senna"
prepared by the California Fig Syrup
This js tlie delicious tasting,
?enuine old reliable. Refuse anything
'so- offered. Adv.
$pQ REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased ts leant that there is at least
ione dreaded disease that science hat
hen ablA tn cnrA 1n nil Ita Kta?n
work. The proprietors hav so much
faith In Its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
ease that it fails to cure. Send fot
hst of tPg,imonta!a,
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con.t
patinn Adv.
For a sprain yon w'i! nnd Chamber
Ia Liniment excellent It allay?
'c inn, rmoes ;:- - corenes. arc a
rwjs rvr the to a health;
season will open April IS and the
team will return to Topeka about two
weeks before that time. Extr.MUrn
games with Omaha at Oklahoma City
and Kansas City Blues at Kansas
City will be the best games before
returning home.
The Blues will come to Topa't-- i fc--r
a brace of games before the Ameri:Pn
association season opens and Fred
Clark will be here w ith his Pittsburgh
Pirates for a pair. The locai manage-
ment is trying to arrange other ga .vs.
Crist formerly of the Philad?!:!:ia
Xationals, will catch the young p'iea-er- s
and coach Billings of Grantville,
who will be the second catcher. Bill
Rapps will play at the initial sack
and wil lcaptain the team. Walsh
of last year's team and Ens who be-
longs to Detroit will contest for the
regular position at the keystone sack.
French, who was secured from Sioux
City, will play at short and Snapp
and Patterson will contest for a reg-
ular berth at third.
The outfield is expected to be as
fast as any on the circuit. Lee of
last year's team will be in the field.
McLarry and Forsythe will fill the
other positions. Both of these men
are fast in the field and on the paths,
good hitters and heady.
Among the pitchers are Reynolds,
Cochran and Cochreham who were
with the team last year. The others
are McGehee, who is claimed to he
responsible for the pennant at Vlcks-bur- g
in the Cotton States league;
Rustenhaven, a south paw with more
or less of a reputation; Fullerton of
was bitterly opposed by Messrs. Ttri-;s- o
CLEE CLUB RETURNS TO TOPE-K-
AFTER A TRIP OVER THE
SANTA FE
The Washburn College Glee club,
of Topeka, Kan., which ap;eired here
recently on the Santa Fe reading
room circuit, has reached home after
an interesting trip. Here's the way
the Topeka Journal describes the
triumphant return of the icollege
kiddoes:
The 18 members of the Washbil j
Glee club, who traveled to California
on the Santa Fe reading circuit, re-
turned to Topeka this morning, having
given a dozen and a half concerts and
jcurneyed 3,5K mile?.. The boys have
come back with a wealth of esjeri-enc- e
and several adventures.
The club, accompanied by Dean
Horace Whitehouse and E. D. Schon-herge-
professor of oratory, left To-
peka on February Z in a private car.
One of the number declares that the
csr was a bully one, but looked like
Jew's shop with dress suits and
overcoats neatly susrended from th
ceiling on hangers. The boys trav-
eled the northern route, and gave 12
concerts at various reading rooms;
and opera houses. .
They spent a we-- at Los Angeles
and southern California, where they!
gave five concerts at Pomona col-- !
lege, the exclusive Hotel Green
Pasadena, a high school, a church
and the Santa Fe hospital. The- - were
hospitably entertained by Dr. "i'o'o''
Burdette, made numerous excursions
and had a line party at Belasco's "Re-
turn of Peter Grimm."
One of their mon interesting ex-
periences came on the return trip,
when they stopped at the Grand Can-
yon in Arizona. The Topekans de-
cided to descend the perilous and
snowy '"Gright Angels' Trail'' without
guide.
"If you go down," chuckled thei-elde- rs,
"you'll never come back."
The boys slipped down the fl,00;i
feet in an hour and three-quartO-
"That river is one of the most won-
derful things I ever saw," insisted
one of them. "It's Zjo feet wide, and
loks like a creek from the top. And
yon, know," he added, "canyon clim'-in- g
is just the opposite to mounta'n
climbing you side down when you're
fresh and clii'back when yon'ie
exhausted."
Their ascent was somewhat like the
trip of the celebrated primary schohir
who "slipped two feet back every tii-i- e
he took one step forward." They made
the journey in the three hours record
time, by the way. One of the boys
was met by a mule a few hundrel
feet from the top the others made
the ascent without assistance. "Were
we tried," murmured one of the
travelers, "you bet we were.''
The route was arranged by S. E.
Busser, superintendent of the Sacta
Fe reading rooms. This was the first
time the College Glee club had made
the trip.
The first pan of the program was a
carefully planned concert, the second
vaudeville ierformance, representing
scene in a boys" club house before
minstrel show. Jingles, dances,
and novelty numbers made immense
hits. Frank Kipley sang the "Tid-dishe- r
Ball' to the delight of all who
heard him another taking number
was performed Iiv the "mustache
quartette."
The party was entertained in all
the small towns where stops were
made as well as in the larger cities.
Country dances dances "called" by
an fiddler pleased them
much.
The Topeka party, beside Dean
Whitehouse and Professor Schonber-ger- .
included the following: Pericles
Miller, Herbert lleym, Willis l.usby.
Theodore Post, Sherrill Smith, David
Xeiswanger, Mildred Troxell, Karl Far-riti-
Herbert lilinn, Howard Searle,
Frank Ripley. Carl Hathaway, Joseph
Rosoerans, Willis Carrey, Milton
GiiRler, Edwin Seeley, Donald Camp-
bell and Xeil Rogers.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money H
PA7.0 OINTMENT falls to cure ant
case of Itching, Riind, Bleeding ot
Protruding Tiles in 6 to 14 days. 50c
Monas la every home. Adv.
Mrs. S. S. S.. Van Buren St, King
ston. N. Y. (full name furnished ob
application) had such decided benefit
'rom using Foley's Honey and Tat
Compound that she shares her good
fortune with others. She writes:
s noney and Tar Lompounc,
brought my voice back to me durtn? j
severe case or fcronrhit's ana laryn
s'iie. Oh, how many people I fcavf
r"wr.mendd It to " O. G. Sehaefet
aril f'd Cm Drns: Co Adv.
ly, carron, jj.aacaara na jiu, ;de Daoa ana warmiy supported oy
Messrs. Vareas. Toombs. Burg, Rog-- ;r
Itlemen making le.gihy speeches inlits smDort After the debate had
raged for some two hours the house :
finally adjourned until this af- - j
ttrnoon without uking a vote on the
South5idcPki3a
work let everybody get dusv and keep
it up. Electrician A. u. Gangey in-
stalled the lights at the federal build-
ing and he did a creditable piece of
workmanship.
United States District Judge Wil-
liam H. Pope has returned from Ok-
lahoma where he presided iu the. fed-
eral court and decided two very im-
portant cases of interest to the com-
monwealth of Oklanoma. Judge Pope
j way away ten days cr more. He
j stated today that Oklahoma seems
' prosperous and he was- much pleased
. '"1th his trip.
Dissolution.
Articles dissolving thi Sunnysldo-Lan- d
company which had offices at
Tucumcari, were filed in the offices
of the state corporation commission.
W. A. Jackson was the statutory
agent of the company
There have been no incorporation
papers filed in the past few days.
"This is Lent," said one of the offi-
cials today by way of explanation.
This is the season of the year when
mothers feel very much concerned
over the frequent colds contracted by
their children, and have abundant
reason for it as every cold weakens
the lungs, lowers the vitality and
paves the way for the more serious
diseases that so often follow. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is famous for
Its cures, and is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
Conductor S. L. Miller, Norfolk
Nebr., on Bonesteel Division of C. and
N. W. Ry. Co., recommends Foley
Kidney Pills and says: "I have used
Foley Kidney Pills with very satisfac-
tory results and endorse their use for
any one afflicted with kidney trouble..
They are all right" O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co. Adv.
Here Is a message of hope and good
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone
Mill, Va., who is the mother of IS
children. Mrs. Martin waa cured of
stomach trouble and constipation by
chamberlain's Tablets after fie
years of suffering and now recom-
mends these tablets to the public. Sold
by all dealers. AdY.
SURPLUS I
$50,000.00
D. T. Hoskins, Cashier.
H. S. Lewis, Asst Cash.
30.000.00
Bank
President
Vice President
Treasurer
seating castor oil, Tiolent calomel or
The Senate. harsh irritants like Cathartic pills. A
- There was little business of iin- - j teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs will have
portance transacted in the senate j jour child smiling and happy again
yesterday afternoon and action on j jn JUst a few hours. Syrup of Figs
the district attorney s salary bill and j gently clean, sweeten and regu-th-e
bill to abolish the mounted po-- j late the stomachi make tte nver ac-lic-e
was again postponed. It is like-- the bow-l-j tlrfrvsti move on and otlt of
that the district r--!however, e!s aI1 the constipated matter, the sour
ney bid will be acted ;- -fi tod.'y .. , . ,
.ptil j) ?W) M a?sv ? TO C siV j 5 U OTIS?
Foi Headaclne Nervousne
and Backache due to disorders
ot nianeys ana bladder
'
ferenee agreed late yesterday after--.
tuxu to toss- the bill in practically J
the same form m which it came
front the house. Some minor amend-- :
(menu will be adapted, among them
one which does aay wt:h the allow-- i
anc? of hotel expenses to district
attorneys when awav from their
headquarters on official business, j
Vcder the terms of the t ill agreed I
upon, they wiil be confined to neces- - J
sary railroad and stage fare. Another ,
matter is already sufTicienIy cover-- !
ed It law and the proposed act
vocld ia reai;y defeat toe very pur-
pose for Wfc-?- it was proposed. Jfr.
Toomt-- srrj he id that the l.i.l. were
it to become a jaw, would promptly
ce declared ntcoBstltationaj ty the
courts.
Oier bills passed j turay were '
Senate Bill Xo. i:. An act to 1TV
vide for the sUries and expenses ,
the office of the state mine inspector. I
House Bill No. 11. An act to au-
thorize the trustees ot the Quay
ceucty experiment station to sell the
property of that infrtilBtioa. It is
proposed to tnrn the experiment farm
tzi Ucrn Got i
U vnn 11 tjea trt i Fin- -ih and Ut erlY Used Uo 1
Here is Quick Relief. j
r i
i
j
Dcs't Be Chained to the HitchingTot of Weary land. :
Half the iw!e yi meet mKii. :wa.--r imsSH-ie- s, jsiA.wr.t brain. jaiijSrtsi
cessra to l.iv
H we nr-.J- t j juiU Most of shftsB pns,0
hsva )wi usins iwrirrs that s?asTnx- -
icsjly fkire up the ierva only to d;
down ws.it, as Uie tlwy must. AvotJ
iierv stSmsilsrsts. Bu- - ia minJ that this
w.m nt ts due to jvr Mo!,la i.-te- -i la ttia w:r t.mi drink; to
t mnttipJyinK f dtrwtiv pina tn
i" e NsM fslT thaa lty r2 t owtthe w.:t to
what Is ktsown as thai nmv
ti;'in whpre the Taus r In;rssr bkmi
s.vimubiw t.is:r tsn H ca h Txf-- f
hr t?i i4 arterial Nwl
:f ou fJ r-- .J oat p t. r "!S
. Tt$ sfc f.- - A j.
i;...t f,-- ,a t w.--- 5ti a t vl;':--:- ; Just
i
ivoitfm F"n-- rUht ar.4 ffft. ! an4 t
T-- fJ better at one. Jw ftwtn
s;rrH:?ar.i. sot Irroa the aet!. os j
feat f rational of a jI
ms at-- J"it I
r a i sRa s fcaa hrea m tJ f
t - v av s 5 ' t---
. .. t s a rv
-
FtT
amendment agreed upon permits dis-ip- a
trjct attorneys, upon order of the ,
CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00
J. M. Cunningham, President
Frank Springer, t.
,.,. .nnnim hinreretfrs .w ex. I
pens when, in their opinion this is1
necessary to the prefer conduct of a !
criminal prosecution. '
There is considerable speculation j
concerning the fate of the Albuquer- - i LAS VEGAS
Interest Paid On Time Deposits
que fidr MU. now in the hands of the i Ani that ls CM&Trll Halr, cat;UTb
senate committee on finance, and it Cure Is the only positive cure now
is believed that the bill has an ex- - j known to the medical fraternity. Ca
ceUeat chance of passe. Promt-- 1 b!llS constitutional disease, re
. ci ulres a constitutional treatment
nent leaders in th house d.c.are Halrs CataTn Curf ,g ulten toternanT
that they had the absolute promise t acting directly upon the blood and
of a majority of the senators that this mucous surfaces of the system, there
bf.l would be allowed to pass Rndibv destroying the foundation of th
that If this promise is not redeemed i nd. n1vlns 4"e
'strength by up the constinithere wul little doir.c for senatebe ;tipn an,, ass!sting nature ln do!- n- Jt,
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK - -- ,
Office With the San Miguel National
hi" in the house. This is a'so the j
'.:s of the bill creating the conn- -
tp of Sumner. !
The Las Vegas grant board bill.
which was recent' v prepared by a j
cor n ."tee of Las Vegas business i
was reported favorably in the
't - resterday by the committee on
- iis fill be oa the ca!
- liy - tbeTe is VT iRdi-- jthat ft ttr"gh the
Vr- -. Mf'.iTr w'hr.-u- fwi?;s i
cJt ks w!w wvra tt fec-- I
Wm. Q. HAY DON
H. W. KELLY
D. T. HOSKINS
i
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
LA 3 VEGAS DAILY OPTiU.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1913. three
press to you on her behalf her
A VICAR FEIGNED
DEATH; FOUND
ALIVE
OFFICIAL CIRCLE
TO BE BROKEN
ASUNDER
gfPr, JjLffms JSaAcr
plans for the future are not defi-
nitely settled. He has been a resi-
dent of Washington for many years,
but it is understood that he will leave
the city when he retires from office.
He will take a long, vacation in Eu-
rope and upon his return he will
probably reside in New York. It is
understood that he has several good
business offers in that city.
The Secretary of the Navy and
Mrs. Meyer, who have been active
leaders of Washington society,' will
be greatly missed. Immediately af-
ter inauguratoin Mr. Meyer and his
family will go to Florida for a month.
He will give up his residence here
This Girl Recovered
Frca Consumption
Tlie makers f Eekman'g Alterative,
which U doing to much good forare contluuully in receipt of
wonderful reports of recoveries broughtbout solely through the use of this medl-cin-Tbexe reports are always at the
commaDd of any one interested, and manyof the writers la their gratitude have sug-
gested that like sufferers write direct andlearn what It did for them. Here Is one
specimen: 421 Second Ave., Aurora, 111.
"Gentlemen: Fardou me for not writing
sooner, but I wanted to see If I would staycured. I can now truthfully say I am
perfectly well. I wish to express myheartfelt thanks. I have no pain, no
cough, no night swans, no hay feverSince a child of two years, I have been
iiiling with lung trouble, which grew
wor.se as I grew older. At the ne of
fourteen, the doctor said if I could notbe sent South I would surelv die of Con-
sumption. Every winter I would lie sureto have either Broii'hitis, Pleurisy orJ'neumonia. I had Typboid-l'uuemont- a
one time. I hart catarrh of the stomach
and bowels and had Hay Fever for thelast few years; but have not anything ofthe kind this year.
"I will answer all letters sent to me,
asking a history of my case, from any
one suffering with lung trouble."(Sworn affidavit) ETTA PLATfl.(Five 5'ears later reports atill well.)
Kckmnn's Alterative is effective In Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and
Lung Troubles, and In upbuilding the
system. Ifoes not contain poisons, opiatesor g druirs. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Eckman
Laboratory, Philadelphia. Pa., for more evi-
dence. For sale by all leading druggists
The questions answered below are
general In character; the symptoms
or diseases are given and the an-
swers will apply to any case of simi-
lar nature.
Those wishing further advice, tree,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker, Co-
llege Bldg, College-Ellwoo- d streets,
Dayton, Ohio, enclos'ng
stamped envelope for reply. Full
name and address must be given but
only initials or fictitious name will
be used in my answers. The pre-
scriptions can be filled at any d
drug store Any druggist can
order of wholesaler.
',.
- )
,;;;
thanks for all the many messages of
sympathy which you have so very
klnd'iy sent. She asks for your pray-
ers, that God may be a very real
presence to her at this time of be-
reavement. '
"Our dear vicar had left us an ex-
ample. His life wa8 beautiful, and a
few years of such service such as he
gave Christ are worth a hundred
years of humdrum toil. We need the
inspiration of such a life as his.
Heaven, too, is the richer for such a
man and such a life.
HEALTH WARNING
Chilled and wet feet result in con
jesting the internal organs, and in
flammation of the kidneys and blad
der, with rheumatic twinges and pain
in back, generally follow, use Folej
Kidney Pills. They are the best medi
cine made for all disorders of the kid
neys, for bladder Irregularities, ant.
for backache and rheumatism. They
do not contain habit forming drugs
Tonic in action, quick results. O. G
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Adv.
f
PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Mrs. Langtry is considering a trip
to Buenos Ayres.
"The Daughter of Heaven" Is to bY
given in Chicago.
Haddon Chambers is writing a
play for Ethel Barrymore.
Ethel Levy is playing an unlimited
engagement in London.
Adelaide Keim is leading lady of
a stock company in Portland, Me.
A revival of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
with a notable cast is contemplated.
Arthur W. Piuero intends tp make
his next play one of a serious char
acter.
"The Passing of the Third Floor
Back" is to go into the stock com-
pany repertoire.
W. II. Crane is said to be planning
a revival of "The Comedy of Errors"
next season.
"Buster Browne" is to be revived
next season, and Master Gabriel may
play his former role.
A. G. Delamater is preparing to
make a star Shakespearean revival
in the coming1 spring in New York.
A syndicate is preparing to star
Jack Rose in a play suggesting his
own case and entitled "The Gun
Men."
J. M. Barrie has nearly finished the
play he is writing for Maude Adams.
It is caled "The Legend of Leonore."
John Glendenning, Beverly Sit- -
greaves and Macey Harlan are soon
to appear in an one-ac- t play called
"Imagination."
Henry W. Savage is to star Willis
Sweatman next season. Mr. Sweat- -
man's last hit was the nero porter
in "Excuse Me."
Rowland Buc'istone, who was re
ported to be in a dying conditio", ha3
nearly recovered and will ehoitly
join the Sol her company
Henry W. Savage has bought ihe
American rights to a Vienna succeas
entitled "Th-- i Gypsy Chief" It in to
be. given a production in September.
"At Bay," ty George Scarborough,
who was onc3 a United SUtes pecret
service man, will be produced with
Chrystal Heme and Andrew Mack in
important roles.
A company traveling in the west
has among Its chorus girls the mother
of the young leading man, who took
this step because she could not bear
the separation from her son.
Martha Hedman, John Mason's
leading woman this season, is a
young Swedish actress who made her
first appearance in an English-spea-
ing part in New York some time last
summer.
F. E. Walling, a farmer diving neat
Yukon, Mo, strongly recommends Fo
ley's Honey and Tar Compound and
says: "I have been advised by my
family doctor to use Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for my children
when there was a cough medicine
needed. It always gives the best of
satisfaction and I recommend it to
others." O. G. Schaefer and Red Crosf
Drue Co. Adv.
0 0 r . t
0 LABOR WORLD NOTES! 0
I !
Orgnu!.!rl labor has 21 representa
tives in the present Ohio legislating.
The officers of the International
Typographical union are preparing a
history of that organization from its
formation In 1S50 to the present time.
Robert Glockling, president of the
International Brotherhood of Book
binders and one of the pioneers of the
labor movement in Canada, died re
cently in Indianapolis.
By referendum vote the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters ntid Join
ers of America has decided not to
build a home for the aged and infirm
members of the order, nor a home for
Jconsumptjjve members or a sanita
rium for those afflicted with other
kinds of sickness. The establish-
ment of the proposed homes would
FEW OF THE MEMBERS OF PRES-
IDENT TAFT'S CABINET WILL
RESIDE IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, O. C Feb. 28 Presi-
dent Taft and the members of his
cabinet are packing up in anticipa-
tion of the exodus next week. The
departure of the president and his
official advisers and, their families
will leave many gap in Washington
society. Many of the present cabinet
officers have had a residence in the
capital for ten pears in various ca-
pacities, while the secretary of agri-
culture has held his port for fifteen
years consecutively. The time for
their retirement is at hand, however,
and the most of them will probably
leave Washington for gooa.
President Tf-ft-'s plans for the im-
mediate future have been completed.
Immediately after the inauguration
of Mr. Wilson, Mr. Taft, with Mrs.
Taft, Miss Helen, and several friends,
will 'leave Washington 'or Augusta,
Ga., to become the guests of thotcity
until March 27, staying at' a hotel
there. When his vacation in the
couth is concluded Mr. Taft will go
to New Haven '.o take up his duties
as a law professor. He will reside
permanently in New Haven, but win
spend his summers at Murray Bay,
Canada.
The Secretary of State and Mrs.
Knox came to Washington 12 years
ttgo, when the former entered the
cabinet of the late President McKin-lep- .
During their long residence
here they have become thoroughly
identified with Washington society.
"With the change of administration,
however, they intend to give up their
residence here. They have planned
a trip to Florida, to begin the day
after inauguration. They will be at
Palm Beach and other resorts until
the first of May, which month they
expect to spend in Washington. They
will then go to their summer estate
at Valley Forge for the summer and
in the fall they will return to Pitts-
burg, where Mr. Knox will
the legal profession.
Franklin MacVeagh, secretary of
the treasury, is the only member of
the cabinet who intends to retain his
residence in Washington. Before he
entered the cabinet Mr. MacVeagh
was engaged in the wholesale grocery
business In Chicago. WThen he took
up his official duties, however, he
practically severed his business con-
nections and he does not contemplate
taking up an active career again. He
lias a handsome home in Washington
and expects to divide his time be-
tween this city and his old home in
Chicago.
The Secretary of War and Mrs.
Stimson, the very last addition to the
present cabinet, will return to New
York, where Mr Stimson will re-
sume the practice of law.
The Attorney General and Mrs.
Wickersham will leave Washington
Immediately afer the inauguration
and one week later they will depart
from San Francisco for a trip around
the world. Their travels will occu-
py six months and possib'iy more.
Upon their return home they will
their residence in New York.
Mr. Wickersham expects to re-ent-
the law firm of Strong and Cad
wallader, of which he was the senior
member at the time he entered the
cabinet. ,
Postmaster General Hitchcock's
Vi ta MtyI TO RESIST I
Winter's
Duffy's Puro
TEE WOBLD'S CEEATEST HEDICIXF
At dru(fKisti, grocer and
dealers. $1.00 a laa-- bottle.
The Dully Malt Wlntkn Co. X-- '
WORKED CLEVER SCHEME TO
DISAPPEAR WITH WOMAN
OF HIS CONGREGATION.
In the pretended fall of the
Rev. Albeit Knights, an Eng- -
H'ih vicar, over a clirf into the
sea, one will see a resemb- -
! lance to the famous Doctor
Fraker case. Doctor Fraker,
an Excelsior Springs physi- -
clan, after insuring his life for
58,000, pretended to full into
the Missouri river and drown.
He was found two years later
4 in a cabin in the woods of
northern Minnesota.
For many years me Rev. Albert
Knights had been vicar for Christ
church, Hunslet. He was the friend
of every one in the parish and lor
his acts of kindness was beloved by
all.
The afternoon of Saturday, Janu-
ary 18, Mr. Knights and his wife
went for a holiday outing to Flam-boroug-
where ragged cliffs jut up
from the coast and overlook the sea.
Mr. Knights .was something of an
amateur photographer. He. took --us
camera with him, says a London pa-
per.
Reeled and Seemed to Fall.
Just before dusk Mrs. Knights and
her husband walked out on the cliff,
where Mr. Knight prepared to take
some flashlight photographs.
"Be careful, don't go too near the
edge," Mrs. Knights warned him. A
moment later Mr. Knights gave a cry
of terror, reeled and disappeared
over the brink of the cliff.
Mrs. Knight gave the alarm.
Searching parties were formed. They
looked at the base of the cliff near
the sea, expecting to find there the
bruised and battered body of me
dead vicar. But they looked in vain.
The shore line was searched care-
fully for seven miles. Th.e sea failed
to give up the body. Nor was the
camera, obviously too heavy to float
away, found.
Nevertheless a touching memorial
service for Mr. Knight was held n
Christ church. The caurch was
crowded with the working people of
the parish. The bishop of Richmond,
the vicar of Leeds and nine other
clergymen took part. Many of the
peop'te wore mourning, and the sol-
emn playing of Chopin's funeral
march was broken by sobs from the
congregation. Mrs. Knights, over
come by grief, was pot able to be
present.
The vicar of Leeds, addressing
the people, said:
"It was decided to hold this ser
vice as soon as it was settled that
if the body of Mr. Knights, in God's
providence, is recovered the actual
funeral shall take place at his old
home in Bolton, so. that he may lie
among his own people." Then the
bishop asked the congregation to
pray in silence for Mrs. Knights.
FINGERS SO PAINFUL
COULDNOTSLEEP
Troubled Three Years, Inflamed
and Burned. Nails Would Come
Off. Used Outicura Soap and Oint-
ment. Fingers Perfectly Cured,
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 252. Soattlo, Wash.
"The throe middle Angers right at the end
of my nulls troubled me for three years. They
would got so Inflamed, burn
and be so painful I could
not sloop. It scorned evory
time I had my hands in
soapy water they would Ret
worse. They would bo so
very soro, then the nails
would come oiT, and no
more would a new otto grow
on when tliey would begin
to got sore again. The nail came off my
third finger four tlinos. I tried everything
with no ronulta until one day I road of a lady
who seemed to nave had a similar trouble
cured by Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. I
decided to try them and sent for a sample.
I bought a 80c Ikhc of Cutlcura Ointment
and some Cutlcura Soup and now I am
thankful my finger are perfectly cured and
jny nail perfectly smooth. Outicura Soap
and Ointment cured lue." (Signed) Mrs.
Bieke lllnton, Apr. 24, 1012.
If you wish a skin clear of pimples, black-
heads and other annoying eruptions, hands
soft and white, hair live and glossy, and
ecalp free from dandruff and ltchinR, begin
y the regular use of Cutlcura Soap for
the toilet, bath and shampoo, assisted by
an occasional light application of Cutlcura
Ointment. Sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
free, with 32-- p. Bkin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticara, Dept. T. Boston,"
JTendr-faoe- d men should use Cutlcura
Eoap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sainplo free.
the latter part of April, when nis
lease on the magnificent house he
occupies in Scott Circle will expire,
and will remove to his summer home
at Hamilton, Mass. Eventually Mr.
Meyer will resume the active man-
agement of the importing firm of
which he was the head until 19(H),
when he entered national public
life.
The Secretary of the Interior and
Mrs. Fisher, who joined the cabinet
cldcle about 18 months ago, will re-
turn to Chicago, where. Mr. Fisher
will er the law firm of Matz,
Fisher and Hoyden.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
'the ranking member of the cabinet
in point of service, expects to return
to his old home in Tamo county,
Iowa, to in farming.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor
and Mrs. Nagel propose to return to
St. Louis, where they made their
home prior to Mr. Nagel's appoint-
ment in 1909. Mr. Nagel will re-
sume
'
the practice of law.
STUMACh GONE BAD?
SOUR, GASSY, UPSET?
WHEN "PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN" GETS
IN STOMACH ALL INDIGES-
TION GOES
Time it! In five minutes all stom-
ach distress will go. No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest-
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul
breath or headache.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomacns.
It is the surest, quickest and most
certain remedy in the whole world
and besides it is harmless.
Millions of men and women now
eat their favorite foods without fear
they know now it needless to
have a bad stomach.
Please, for your sake, get a large
fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store and put your
stomach right. Don't keep on being
miserable life Is too short you are
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Eat what you like and di-
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re-
bellion in the etomach.
Diapepsin belongs in your home
anyway. It should be kept handy,
should one of the family eat some-
thing which doesn't agree with them
or in case of an attack of indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach de-
rangement at daytime or during the
night it is there to give the quick-
est, surest relief known. Adv.
COUNCIL OF ENGLISH TEACHERS
Philadelphia, Feb. 28. In connec-
tion with the meeting of the depart-
ment of superintendence of r.he Na-
tional Education association a spe
cial conference of the National Coun
cil of Teachers of English began in
this city today and will continue ever
tomorrow. Prominent anions those
who addressed the initial sesstrn this
afternoon were Professor T. H.
Briggs of Columbia University, YV. D.
Lewis, principal of the Penn High
school of Philadelphia; Ad9la!dc
Steel Baylor, assistant superintendent
of schools for Indiana, and A. B. Mer-
edith, assistant commissioner of
schools for New Jersey.
Do you know that more real danger
lurks in a common cold than in any
other of the minor ailments? The
safe way is to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
preparation, and rid yourself of the
cold as quickly as possible. This
remedy Is for sale by all dealers.
Adv.
BENEFITS BY SUICIDE'S WILL
New Oilcans, Feb. 28. With the
probation of the will of John Wright,
the White Children's Orphanage of
this city today received the fund left
by the man who committed suicide
February 14 in a spectacular manner
before the eyes of a number of wo
men and children. Wright hung a
mirror on a sign board in a vacant
lot in a fashionable section of the city
and shot himself twice before pas-sersb- y
could interfere. Beside the
body was a letter requesting that his
money, which had been left in a
safety deposit box, be given to the
orphan's home. The amount was
$721.
"Al," writes: "1 should like a good
reliable treatment for the hair and
scalp. Something that will cure dan-
druff and stop falling hair, also cure
an itching scalp."
Answer: The most reliable treat-
ment for the scalp is sold in 4 oz.
jars at any drug store and is called
plain yellow minyol. It is superior
to anything known for the scalp. It
gives new vigor and helps the hair
to keep its natural color. This will
positively cure your dandruff and stop
the itching of the scalp.
"Harry M," writes. "I am quite tall
and do not weigh enough for my
height. Am very nervous, and my
skin is very pale."
Answer: You can readily increase
your weight by taking three grain
hypo-nuclan- e tablets regularly for
several months. These tablets will
also overcome nervousness, help di-
gestion and assimilation and thus im-
prove the color of the skin. Many
report gaining 10 to 30 pounds with
improved health in every way after
a thorough course of treatment. The
tablets are packed in sealed cartons
with directions and are widely pre-
scribed for your ailment.
"Poor Ann" writes: "Every winter
I am troubled with slight attacks of
rheumatism. I have "tried many
things but with no avail."
Answer. The best thing for rheu
matism is made by mixing the fol
lowing ingredient and taking a
at meal times and again at
bedtime. Iodide of potassium, 2
drams; sodium salicylate, 4 drams;
wine of colchicum, 14 ounce; comp.
essence eardiol, 1 oz.; comp. fluid
balmwort, 1 oz. and syrup sarsaparil-l- a
comp. 5 ozs.
"Mrs. A. C." writes: "My little
daughter has a very bad old and
cough which de not seem able to even
relieve. What shall I do."
Answer: Purchase a 2ji oz. bottle
of essence mentho-laxen- e and make
a syrup according to directions given
and your daughter will be cured with-
in a few days. This Is very, pkasant
to take and will drive the cold out of
the system.
"Jane M." writes: "Kindly publish
a remedy for dyspepsia. I feel irri-
table and cross and cannot sleep
which I am sure is due to the stom-
ach trouble. Please advise."
Answer: The following simple me-
dicine will cure all your stomach dis-
orders and if your food digests your
whole system wifl be in a (better con-
dition. Get at any drug
store tablets triopeptine. These are
packed in sealed cartons with full di-
rections. They are pink, white and
blue tablets to be taken morning,
noon and night.
"Sarah writes: "Will you please
repeat the formula for the tonic
which you gave to 'Helen" some time
ago? I am nervous, sleepless, a?d
have no appetite whatever."
have involved an expenditure of about
13.10,000, which the members consid
ered too great a burden at the pres-
ent time.
The executive boprd of the United
Mine Workers has derided to levy an
assessment of $1 per member through
out the country to ralso a fund to as
sist the strikers in Colorado and
West Virginia.
New York has joined Massachusetts
in prohibiting the Industrial employ-
ment of1 women within four weeks
after childbirth, and the prohibition
of the employment of women in gen-
eral for more than hours a week.
Because the Hod Carriers' Union of
Fresno, California, went on strike (o
enforce demands for an increase in
wages without first consulting the
Fresno Comity Building Trades coun-
cil the union is now threatened with
expulsion.
One result of the work of the Cali
fornia State Labor bureau during the
past year has been the eliimination
in a large measure of child labor in
that state and the laying of a firm
Answer. I shall very gladly repeat
the tonic and I am sure that it will
help you, as it has many other girls
who suffer as you do. Get at any
drug 6tore the following in
gredients: Syrup of hypo-phosphit-
comp. 5 ozs, tincture cadomene comp.
J oz. (not cardamon). Mix and shake
well before using. This should be
taken regularly and in a few weeks
you will have a good appetite and be
well and strong.
Miserable asks: "I was miserable
all through the summer last year oa
account of being too fat. Can you
please help me to reduce with some-
thing harmless?"
Answer: Hundreds of people who
are too fat suffer. It is needless suf-
fering. The discovery of the princi-
ples contained in arbolena
tablets makes it comparatively easy
for any one to reduce from 10 to E0
pounds. These excellent tablets are
put up in sealed tubes with direc-
tions for
"Guendaline" writes: "Kindly tell
me what to do. I suffer with liver,
kidney and stomach trouble. Am con-
stipated and have slight attacks of bi-
liousness."
Answer: For your stomach, liver
and kidneys take three gain sulpherb
tablets, (not sulphur). These little
tablets are packed in sealed tubes
and contain full directions for using.
They will purify the blood and act di-
rectly on the liver and kidneys and
if taken regularly will gradually ef-
fect a cure. I have found these to
be the mast reliable for all aliments
that arise from chronic constipation.
"Wife" Incontinence or bedwettin
In children is usually cured by using
the following in 10 to 15 drop deses
in waf.?r one hour betve meals;
linctiire cubebs 1 dram; tincture
rhus aromatic 2 Jra u; coup. fl:iid
balmwort 1 oz. Mix well.
"A. R. T." writes. "I am a con-
stant sufferer of catarrh. It has af-
fected my throat and nostrils to a
great extent. It gives me headache
and affects my eyes. What can you
recommend?"
Answer: Use antiseptic Vilane
powder according to the directions
given and you will soon be cured of
catarrh. I receive hundreds of lettera
daily from' grateful people who have
been cured. Purchase a two ounce
package of Vilane powder and tako
one-hal- f teaspoonful of the powder
and one pint of warm water and
snuff the water from the palm of the
hand into the nostrils several tinns
daily. When the nostrils are thor-
oughly cleansed apply the following
catarrh balm. Mix a teaspoonful of
Vilane powder with one ounce ot
vaseline or lard and apply to the
nostrils as far up as possible. Do
this eeevral times a day and your
trouble will soon vanish. It is well
to use it occasionally to prevent a
recurrence.
foundation for the enforcement of the
hild labor laws.
Nearly two hundred thousand em-
ployes will benefit by the recent In-
auguration of the Sl0.000.ao0 sick
benefit. Insurance and pension fund
which has been put Into effect by the
Western Union Telegrnph company,
the Western Electric company and the
Bell Telephone company.
The I. W. W, hopes to reduce the
working day of the shirt makers In
raterson, N. J, from ten to eight
hours. In order to make the union of
the shirt makw8 more effective the
cutters, operators, starcherg, ironers
and others employed In the industry
are being brought into the one or- -
ganization.
Increase approximating ten per cent
in the wages of railway conductors,
trainmen and engineer, with im-
provements in certain general condi-
tions under which the men work, are
being demanded of all the ruiiroads
m eastern Canada, including tlie
Canadian Pacific end the Gram!
Trunk railroads.
E. G. Murphey and Central Drug
Company.
The Mystery Begins to Clear.
But the mystery enshrouding the
disappearance of Mr. Knights is begin-
ning to lift. The sea didn't give up
the body, because the sea didn't have
it. Mr. Knights' battered form was
not picked up at the base of the clitf,
because it had never been there in a
battered condition.
A police investigation was started
when several witnesses came for-
ward to say they had seen the miss-
ing clergyman, carrying his camera,
walking rapidly towards tue village
of FIamboro;gh at an hour (later
than that at which he was supposed
to have been killed. It soon began
to appear that Mr. Knights was on
board ship on the way to Australia
in company with a young woman
church worker, who was tormerly em-
ployed in a clothing store in Leeds.
This supposition has now been con-
firmed by the receipt of a wireless
message from the missing vicar. He
is on steamer Lincoln. His down-
fall he attributes to "slanderous gos-
sip" connecting his name with that
of the woman who is with him. He
says they hope to start life anew in
some remote corner of the world. He
says his wife was ignorant of his
plot tp "die."
The chief constable of Leeds, a
Mr. Lindley, before the receipt of the
vicar's message, issued the follow-
ing statement. "
"From information 'in my posses-
sion it is certain that the Rev, Al-
bert Knights did not meet his death
at Flamborough, as described.
"He has been traced in England
since the date in question, and there
is little doubt that he has now left
this country under an assumed name.
"Information in my possession
which has led me to arrive at this
conclusion is official and strictly
confidential, and 1 regret I am un-
able to give further details, but in
fairness to the public who are mak-
ing diligent search for the body,
some of whom are daily risking their
lives, I think it. is my duty to make
this statement"
Went to Meet the Clergyman.
The young woman who has disap-
peared went to Bridlington for a
short holiday in the summer, and was
in communication with her sister
while there.
At the end of ten days she wrote
to her sister, and, instead of return-
ing home, intimated that she had tak-
en a position as nurse in the South
of England, or in some town south
of London.
From that town, in which she gave
a postoffice address, she communi-
cated with her relatives by letter
and postcard, but about February 1
she wrote asking them not to com-
municate with her again, as the let-
ters would not reach her.
Mrs. Knights cannot be seen. She
is prostrate, and nas been so prac-
tically ever since her return to Leeds
from Flamboro. ,
The February issue of the parish
magazine for Clirist church, written
evidently before the true nature of
Mr. Knight's disappearance, became
known, contains the following letter
to the parishioners, signed by the
Rev. II. J. Corbett:
"My Dear People: As I write to
you this month it is with a sad heart.
What a tremendous blow we have all
received. Our dear vicar was loved
by us all, and those who knew him
best loved him most.
"To every one In the parish he
has been a true friend, especially to
those on who.n the burden of life
seemed to press hard. To me he has
been a real friend and companion.
Our work tor ether has been of the
happiest nature, and our Ideals
seemed to be mutual. One could nev-
er have had a better vicar, for he
lived the life of a true Christian
gentleman, utf in every way set
forth the ideal character of the
Christian ministry.
"Mrs. Knights has asked me to ex
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Tta Well-Lighte- d Store Gels Most Trade
Where do you trade, Mr. Merchant? Just watch
yourself and see if you do not unconsciously patronize the store that is
brightest most attractive. Why not realize now that your neighbor
feels just the same about the brilliant, inviting establishment as you
do? Tungsten Electric Fixtures will bring trade t your door because
the grateful glow of electricity extends a genial hand of welcome makes
your stock appear to the best possible advantage. And yet. Tungsten
EUctric Fixtures are most economical. Vou really should find out today
how little it will cost you to use Tungsten Electric Fixtures in yoar store.
Las Vegas. Light and Power Company
small scale. Further favorable re-
ports for January strengthened the
position of the railroads, although
Baltimore and Ohio was depressed by
the appearance of new obstacles in
the way of its proposed bond issue.
Bonds were steady.
Fluctuations in stocks were feature-
less aside from renewed buying of
Central Leather on the strength of
Us good annual report. There were
some interesting developments in the
money market, four per cent being
bid for call loans. Forecasts of the
bank statement indicate a cash loss
of $3,700,000.
Speculation was sluggish, but the
undertone was in the main heavy.
May oats, which started unchanged
to a sixteenth higher at 54 to 34
seemed inclined to keep above34.Provisions rose in response to the
smallness of hog supplies. First
sales were a shade to 10 higher with
March $20.30 for pork; $10.80 for
lard and $10.70 to $10.75 for ribs.
The last quotations for the day
were as follows:
Wheat, May 92; July 91; Sep-
tember 90.
Corn, May 53; July 54; Sep-
tember 55.
Oats, May 34; July 34; Septem-
ber 34.
Pork, May $20.32'2; July 20.12.
Lard, May $10.82; July $10.85;
September $10.87.
Rib3, May $10.75; July $10.75; Sep-
tember $10.80.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Feb. 2S. Variable
movements within a fractional range
marked the early session in Wall
street today. Bear traders made lit-
tle headway in depressing prices, out-
side of a few mercurial specialties.
At the same time, buying was
by the recent scaling down
of the short interest. ;
There was also an absence of the
late inquiry from investment sources
and business was on a comparatively
ing concessons in the south, with
Huerta In the office Felix Diaz is
seeking, there are possibllties of a
situation. that will become
"intolerable- - to the United States.
We have abundant grounds for ef-
fective remonstrance against Mexico
persisting in a course that violates
our right to quiet on our border. Mod-
ern municipal law limits the inde-
pendence of the individual to respect
for the rights of his neighbor. No
man is allowed to make his house a
nuisance or a menace to his neighbor.
That principle htts been extended to
Intercktional lawv We so extended It j
in the case of Cuba. Cuba is separ
ated from us by water, whereas the
Mexican boundary matches wijh ours.
An "intolerable' condition" in Mexico
we feel much more quickly and inti-
mately than disorders in Cuba. As a
precaution against revolt overriding
our neutrality laws we have put Mex-
ico under obligations which It will
never meet. Our border patrol re-
quires the services of at least 3,001)
troops, irrespective of reserves of
double that number. The bill for
their sen-ices- , a bill for which Mex
ico is responsible, is a tax on the
American people imposed by Mexican
lawlessness.-- - Surely our government
without departing from an attitude ot
impartiality between Mexican fac-
tions, in duty to its own people may
rightfully insist that Mexico shall so
ccnduct itself as to free us from the
continuance of this annual charge-Bos- ton
Transcrit.
o
INTERNATIONAL DEBATE
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 2S. The first
contest ot the new triangular inter
im tional debating leasjue, composed
of Fargo College, the University of
North Dakota and the University of
Manitoba, takes place tonight and
promises to be one of the most inter-
esting events of the college year.
Each institution, is represented by two
teams, one debating at home and the
olher abroad. The subject of debate
is: "Resolved That for Canada and
t'ue United States the responsible
form of cabinet government is better
than the presidential form."
HAS OVER 75,000 STOCKHOLDERS
Philadelphia, Feb. 29 More stock-
holders than the company ever 'be-
fore had on its books shared today in
the distribution of the Pennsylvania
railroads "' quarterly dividend. The
amount of cash disbursed was $S,S08,-1G3- .-
This was divided among 73,492
stockholders, which was nearly 1,000
more than the company had on its
books at the November dividend pe-
riod. Of the present stockholders
3i!.l")7 are women.
101 YEARS OLD
Statesboro, Ga., Feb. 28. Pridgen
Beasley of this, place observed his
one hundred and first birthday anni-
versary today. Mr. Beasley was
born in Bulloch county, February 29,
1S12. He. served in the Evcslailes
during the Indian, war, bit Then the
civil war broke out the was beyond
the age limit for active service. Since
he was born February 29, in a
leap year, it will be three years be--
fore the aged man has a real birth- -
day anniversary.
CHARGED WITH COTTON THEFT
Newport,;' RI.,, Feb, 28. J. William
Dafipv; and ' James Holden of Fall Riv-
er aiil-jFeli- Breault of Swansea,
Mass-wfr- arraigned in court today
for trial on an indictment charging
thei w?tii the larceny .of cotton and
cotton wiste,' valued at $12 000, from
the Shoxa Mills at Tiverton.,, Holden
a wejl known manufacturer i,t cot-
ton and rope banding and Oucey is
employed by him., Breault was a boss
carder at the Shove mills.
TEXAS KEEPS ANNIVERSARY
Au8tiu,"',Texas, Feb. 2S. In all the
public schools of Texas special Vxer-cise- s
were held today in commemora-
tion of! the seventy-eight- h anniver-- .
sary of the independence of the Lone
Star state. It was on March 2, l..'!il,
;
that the Texans, goaded by the tyran-
nical oppression of the Mexican gov-
ernment, declared the Independence
ot Texas and began the drafting c'
her
.constitution,
!. ; 1 .
Los Aiwqies, Feb. 2S. Joe Rivers,
ha tyUtNjrciidit ioxer, and Miss Paul-ii-
SlirVdaugnfer of a Santa Monica
contractor, will be married here Sat
urday. . . t
They, .will leave Tuesday for Den
ver and proceed thence to New York,
where he will meet Leach Cross in a
second battle, over the 10 round
route. , ... , .. .
Copy-read- Here's ft story about
a policeman reaching headquarters
with two drunks over hiB shoulders.
What kind ot a head ehall I put on
it?
City Editor "Policeman Wears
Pair ct TlgWs , Around Ilia Nerk,
!!! do."
SCIENTIST CITES REMARKABLE
INSTANCES OF GREGOR
MENDEL THEORY
Professor Paul M. Kea delivered
recently at the Charleston museum
his fourth lecture on "Heredity" and
kindred subjects. In opening his lec
ture, Professor Rea reviewed his re-
marks in his previous lecture on the
Swedish and German methods of
plant breeding. This same method
of artificial selection is now applied
to the raising of sugar beets, as he
clearly explained. The principle is
that every individual, when bred pure
will give offspring practically identi
cal! with himself. Thus an exception
ally excellent plant, when bred pure,
will produce offspring of practically
the same degree of excellence.
The work of Gregor Mendel on peas
practically cleared up the laws gov-
erning Inheritance of characters. He
found that if a tall and a dwarf pea
are crossed the first generation will
be all tall. If this race is now inter-
bred one fourth of the descendants
will be tall and will breed true for-
ever; one fourth will be dwarfs, which
will always breed dwarfs, and the re
maining one half of the descendants
will be tall, but when interbred will
r will hrCAf!
pure, one fourth pure breeding dwarfs
and one half, but mixed in strain
Thic will r.nniinnp arl infinitum.
Hence he concluded that tallness is
a dominant character to dwarfness
and will mark the latter in the first
generation. In the second generation
one fourth of the offspring will have
the pure excessive character, and the
remaining one half will be mixed, but
will have the appearance of the dom-
inant.
Again, this law is exhibited in eye
color, which is due to the presence of
pigment in the iris and coronary
coat, or in the latter only. Blue eyes
are produced by the absence of pig-
ment in the iris and the black pig-
ment of tihe retina looking blue
through the tissues. Brown eyes are
due to the presence of brown pig-
ment in the iris. The presence of
brown pigment is a character domina-
tion to the absence of the pigment
Hence the child, one of whose par-
ents has brown eyes and the other
blue can have only brown eyes, in
which the blue character is marked.
Should this child marry a blue-eye-d
person, some of the children of this
match will have brown eyes and
others blue. Brown eyes may contain
the blue character of some ancestor
masked and this will show; in soml
of the descendants; or again, the
brown character may be pure and will
always produce brown eyes in the
offspring if united with another pure
brown strain. On the other hand,
blue eyes are always pure and will
never produce brown unless crossed
with that character to which it Is re
cessive. Hair is another similar cnar-acte-r
in which dirtiness is dominant
to straightness.
Certain diseases, as color-blindnes-
nightlindness and halmophilis, are
d characters in that the
males only are affected, while the fe-
males transmit them to their male
descendants. The females are unaf
fected, but still carry the defect in
constitution. The males are affected,
but cannot transmit it This strange
condition is due to the little determin
ers of the character and features of
the embryo which are called chromo
somes, because of their affinity for
certain bright stains, and are tonni
in every germ cell, whether plant oi
animal. Charleston News and Cou-
rier.
It had been a hard day at the polls.
The addition of nearly 1,000 women's
votes to the' poll' made the counting
'
a prolonged proposition.
"Well, James, said Mrs. WalncKy,
as her husband returned from his ar-
labors as a teller, how did the
vote go?"
"Nine hundred and two votes for
Hildad, 853 for Slathers, eight recipes
for tomato catsup, four wash lists
and a milliner's bill," said Walllcky.
"It was a mighty Interesting vote."
"Do you really love me? she
wrote.
"Referring to my last letter," he
promptly replied, "you will find that
I love you devotedly on page one.
madly on jiage three and passionate-
ly on pages four and five."
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TIIK SHAME OF MEXICO
After revolution in Mexico comes
proscription. The abler men among
(he vanquished are sent into exile,
the ablest are liable to be put to
death. The execution of Gustavo Ma-
dero by the Diazistas murder is the
proper term proves tlfe rule is still
in ruthless force. No reflection on
the clemency of Francisco Madero to-
wards him restrained the hand of
J'elix Diaz, who must have acted with
the concurrence of Huerta. The bad
work begun goes bloodily on, the lat-
est victim being so comparatively ob-
scure an actor in the Madero drama
as the superintendent of the Nation
al palace. There will probably be
others who will be found guilty of of-
fenses against those "statutes" so
conveniently framed to meet the
emergencies of Mexican partisanship.
The dead are always wrong accord-
ing to Mexican explanations. Gustavo
Madero, we are informed today, was
the most hated man in Mexico; he
Lad grown rich during his brother's
Kriof anA trnnlilprt presidency: he
was "the power behind, the mrone,
and his energy imparted what force
there was to Francisco Madero's ad-
ministration. All this might be true
without justifying the cruelty of his
taking off, but all of it cannot be
true. The Maderos long before they
headed the revolt against Porfirio
Diaz were among the wealthiest fam-
ilies in Latin America. One of them: Is
said to an American friend while they
were refugees in the United States
that they had taken up arms against
Dlazlsm only when the knife ot Diaz-Is-
was at their throat and the hand
of Dhulsm was approaching their
strong box. They had a public mo-
tive for their revolt, but they had
onsidwrat,ipn :of. personal, safety, too.
It cannot.be that Gustavo's' fortune
was derived from the suece&s of the
Madoro revolution, in which the tarn-- '
lly risked Jife and ; riches. It be, re
ouped himself for part of their
he only followed the rule
of Mexican politicians who niftlr
lioy while the sun shines, realizing
that it probably will not shine long.
Ho mny have "grafted," but if he did
Wb exactions must hnve been paltry
compared with those Diazlsm In its
T.rlme levied Impartially on Mexicans
and foreigners. Whatever else Gus-
tavo Madero's offendlngs were he was
!gullt.y of his ability, for he struck
Americans who met him la Texas as
gifted with those qualities which his
brother lacked and as far better fitted
to guide and control a turbulent na--
non.
In the light ot the rifle flashes be
fore which Gustavo Madero fell the
(ihi Mexico stands revealed, the Old
Mexico to which the Mexico ot 1013
.; reverted and which presented
ocMarisiy a puzzling question to the
, . i, ,i . Willi Orozco bold; n jr
" AND RETURN $62.60
Account Inauguration Ceremonies
MARCH 4th.. 1913
" ;
of the burning building, ail of them
halfclad. They were taken to near-
by places of refuge for the time.
Bitter cold made conditions almost
unbearable. The firemen had hardly
started streams on the burning hotel
until frozen pipe lines began to burst.
They caused an impediment to the
efforts of the firemen and reduced
for 6ome time the efficiency of the
fire fighting force.
Gas Caused the Fire.
It is now believed the fire was
caused by gas explosion in the rear
of the building. Only a few weeks
ago there was discovered a leaking
gas main which caused the manage-
ment of the hotel to arouse all the
guests. At that time it was neces-
sary to cut ' off the gas supply and
open the windows and doors of the
entire building to prevent the asphyx-
iation of some of the guests. The
explosion this morning is believed to
have resulted from a similar condi-
tion. The suddenness with which the
fire secured headway indicates that
this condition existed. The firemen
had pushed a ladder to the third floor
on the alley side of the building just
as the explosion occurred. It sent
the ladder back and prevented sev- -
eral persons at windows from escap--
ing. At least one person was shaken
from the ladder when the explosion
occurred But he was not seriously
mjurea.
After six hours, during which from
six to a dozen streams were kept
continually playing on the ruins, it
was possible for the firemen to en-
ter the burning building. How many
bodies will be found was still a mat-
ter of conjecture, and it was not
known positively that more than fif-
teen were in the ruins.
Mark Hemmingway, who lives at
Ewing, Neb., was a guest at the
hotel. He tells a remarkable story
of escape. Being aroused by the cry
of fire, he rushed downstairs to the
second floor to find that part of the
building in flames. He could find no
avenue of escape and groped his way
back to his room above. Here he
collapsed for a moment, but regain-
ing his consciousness, jammed his
fist through the window of his room,
and, climbing to a window 'ledge,
was rescued by firemen on a lad-
der He had several bad cuts from
the broken glass, but was otherwise
uninjured.
It is not probable that firemen
working on the smoking ruins will
be able to rescue bodies buried be-
neath the debris before tonight or to-
morrow. The entire interior of the
hotel building was precipitated into
the basement, carrying with it the
bodies of those who did not escape
from the burning structure.
The front and side walls of the
building were all that was left and it
appeared probable that these would
have to be razed before the rescuers
could enter the interior Fire Chief
Sailer declared he would not permit
his men to enter until the danger
from these standing walls had been
removed. Those known to have lost
their lives are:
Charles Cummings. a bartender,
jumped from third story window,
crushed to death.
Mrs. Alice Bronnivie, sister ot pro-
prietor's wife.
Unknown man, dragged from build-
ing unconscious, boay undo, died in
hospital.
These are in addition to the un-
known number of bodies burled in
the debris.
Several persons were injured, none
dangerously, amon? them being Mrs.
C. E. Wilkins, wife of the proprietor
of the hotel, whose sister perished.
City Commissioner Withnell, In
charge of building matters, this af-
ternoon put a iorce of men at work
tearing down the standing walls of
thfl hotel aml It ls expected the re- -
moval of bodies will be possible to
day
On the train out Medford way Sub-bub- s
got. Into conversation wtih a
stranger who remarked: "I see you
are putting p a good many new
buildings."
"Yes," answered' Subbubs; "new
buildings are the only kind we put
up."
Footman These are smart folk
that come here.
Butler Pooh! That shows your ig-
norance. Why, not one of their coats
smell of petrol.
Old Maid Are those men following
us?
Pretty Ctrl -- Ope of u!
FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT.
Johnny Dundee vs. Charlie White,
10 rounds, at New York.
Young Shugrue, vs. Young Brown,
10 rounds, at New York.
Phil CroBS vs. Young Jack, O Biien,
10 rounds, at New York.
Jack McCarron vs. Ralp i Erne, C
rounds, at Philadelphia.
Eddie McGoorty vs. Gus Christy, 10
zounds, at Fond du Lac.
Midnight, and in the smoking room
of the club sat a young man huddled
in a chair. A friend entered.
"Hello, Smith," he asked cheerful-
ly, "not going home yet?"
"No," muttered the despairing
one. "I I daren t."
"Why, what's the matter?"
"Matter?,It's the end of everything.
It means ruin, grief and spoiled life."
The friend looked frightened.
"Here, Smith, tell me what's up.
Perhaps I can help you."
Smith clenched his fists until the
knuckles showed white.
"No one can help me," he cried in
agony; "I have come to the end of
all things. At 8 o'clock I telephoned
to my wife and gave her a perfectly
good excuse for not coming home,
and" his voice sank to a whlspeT
"I've forgotten what I said."
"Any mail fer me, HI?"
"B'lieve so, Silas; it's either a post-hol- e
digger or a wagin-tongue.- "
Miss Catt She has a fine complex-
ion.
Miss Nipp Yes that's an added
attraction.
"What's going on " asked the terri-
fied stranger in Central America.
"Revolution," replied the man in
the uniform.
"Who is the leader of the rebels?"
"Don't know yet. That's what the
fight is about"
"Well, dear, I guess the honey-
moon is over."
"Why do you say that.'" pouted the
bride.
"I've been taking stock and find
I'm down to $2.60."
"Do you think 1913 is an unlucky
number?"
"Well," replied Mr. Chuggins, "I
don't mind '13' in a date line, but I'd
hate to have it on my automobile."
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 28. Cattle,
receipts 1,000, including 200 south
erns. Market strong, isanve veei
$7.509; southern steers $6.758;
southern cows and heifers $4.257;
native cows and heifers $4.258;
Blockers and feeders $6.508.25;
bulls $5.257; calves $G.5010; west-
ern steers $6.758.50; western cows
$4.25(r7.
Hogs, receipts 2,500. Market 10 to
15 cents higher. Bulk ot sales $8.30
(58.40: heavy $8.258.35; packers
and butchers $8.308.45; lights $8.3G
8.50; pigs $77.50.
Sheep, ireef pts 2000. Market
strong. Muttons $4.7.i(fr'6.40; Colora
do lambs $7.908.35; range wothers
and yearlings 5. 50?r7. 50; range ewes
$4fT6.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Feb. 28. Although wheat
mrtav showed strength at first on ac
count of firm cables, the market soon
cave wav under liberal offerings. Con
tinued favorable weather In the win
ter crop belt, had a bearish effect and
there were signos of large supplies
still in first hands north west. The
opening was the same as last night
to up. May started at 93 to93, unchanged to 4 higherand then sagged to 92. The
close was firm with May at 92
a loss of net.
i'ay corn opened to '4 off to 53
and the wrged to 32iW74. 1 he
'!oso w;m steady with May net
i,.-e- ft ':,.
Tickets on seJe
Mtvrch 1. 1913. Fin a.
10th.. 1913.
Steel and Union Pacific were down
respectively, while Reading
and Amalgamated displayed relative
steadiness.
The market iospd steady. Divid-
end declarations had a beneficial ef-
fect on Consolidated Gas and Gold-fiel-
but the movement otherwise
was insignificant.
The closing sales were as follows.
Amalgamated Copper 68
Sugar 114
Atchison 101
Reading 156
Southern Pacific, ex div 99
Union Pacific ex div 153
Unites States Steel ex div 60
United States Steel, pfd 107
February 26. 27 xnd $I
I return limit Mtrch I
WHEH 1H DOUBT
TR.Y
Bacharacti s
We respectfully ask an
.inspection of our new.
- goods.-- ' This tock is big-
ger, fuller, finer than ever.
. We specialize on ready-to- -'
wear apparel.
For Spring 1913
of Quality
m D.L. Batchelor. 0Q
LJjyi -A- GENT-
GOOD DRESSING1
9& f
-
IAD1ES HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
HMCH STYlfi ISttUP N mRl'UfY
THl HUM! TUfN ttWUfcNV HkVWBK
New Footwear
All the best styles brought out will be shown. Keeping up
to our standard of excellence, we are showing a splendid variety
of lasts and leathers. Ziegler Bros, and Krippeniorf makes.
S2.75, S3, $3.50, S4 and S3
-- the Store
V . I 1 Mi Mi
"s It
' Vf-
-
fitei) isr-a- feaJ iirtu-s- i
E.LasVecas ,
Critic By George, old dchap, when
I look at one of your paintings I
stand and wonder.
Artist How I do It?
Cyitlo No; why you d it.
n.m: j
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1913. FIV;
; personals' i MRS. BAT NELSON
DOESN'T LOVE!
NEW LAWAFFECTSiBOY SINGERS TO
POSTOFFICE I ENTERTAIN LAS
HERE VEGANS
CONSECUTIVE WORKING HOURS j "RONEY BOYS-- WILL BE HERE
A safe Deposit Box is not a luxury. It's a necessity, if you possess
valuable papers. To save yourself worry and care place your valuable pa-
pers in our Safe deposit Vault. The expense is very small. Please consid-
er this an invitation to visit and inspect our Safe Peposit Vault.
At 6th. & Douglas V
UNDER Y. M. C f AUSPICES
The Peoples Bank & Trust Co,
OFFICERS:
Geo. H. Hunker,
Secretary Ivo W. Lively,
1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOOR
OVERLAND MOD! 59 T
Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator
show ynu.
Las Vegas AutomoiiilB & Iciiiee Co
Phone Main 344. 'iVhalen, & Fowler Prtps
Murray Carleton, Jr., of Watrous
was a visitor in the city today.
M. A. Tan. Houtea of Shoemaker,
was here today on a business visit
E. P. X. Gemricher of Onava was in
the city today on a short business
visit (
H. M. Williams came in from Albu-
querque last night on a short busi--(s- s
trip.
Albert A. Silber of Chicago is in the
city on business, stopping at the
.Plaza hotel.
F. M. Wielandy, of the Blackwell-Weiland- y
Stationery company is in
the city on a business visit
It. L. Sare, representative for the
Majestic Range company, is in the
city today visiting his customers.
. C. L. Jones, representative of the
Warner Corset company, is in Las
Vegas on his regular business trip.
Dr. and Mrs. J. to. Cunningham ie:t
this afternoon for Raton on a short
visit with friends at that place.
G. Burnell and brother, J. L. Bur-nel- L
are in the city from Humans-vill- e,
Mo. They expect to locate here.
Jack Stevenson, lately employed by
the Graaf and Hayward company,
left this afternoon for Los Angeles,
Calif.
Sheriff J. R. Lucero of Las Croces
brought in today on train No. 10 Mrs.
Sara Duran lo commit her to -- e
state asylum.
Judge E. V. Long, and his son, Boaz,
left today for Santa Fe to attend the
meeting of the democratic cen-- l
tral committee. I
Alfred Long, son of Judge E. V.)
Long and prominent merchant ofj
Rosa, New Mexico, is in the city vis- -
iting his parents.
Eugenio Romero, a prominent busi-
ness ma,u of Mora, is in Las Vegas
on business today and will leave to-
night for Santa Fe.
Thomson LIndsley, representative
for the Werthiemer Swartz Shoe com-
pany, was in the city today on his
regular business visit
Miss Clara Robbins left this after-
noon for Albuquerque where she will
visit until Sunday and then join hei
father and leave for Los Angeles.
DARROW CROSS-EXAMINE-
Los Angeles, Cat, Feb. 28.
of Clarence Darrow was
begun today at his own trial on a
charge of jury bribery." W. J. Ford,
assistant district attorney, began his
interrogating with queteions relating
to the explosion in the Los Angeles
Times building October 1, 1910, ana
ranged over the entire McNamara
case.
Objections from Earl Rogers, Dar-row- 's
chief counsel, who maintained
that Darrow's oath as an attorney
prevented him from answering many
' questions concerning any confidences
he may have had from the Mc.N'a-mara- s,
frequently halted the proceed-
ings.
NO "SMAtL" BILLS.
Washington, Feb. 2i. Senator
Sheppard of Texas today introduced
a bil! forbidding a. change of size or
color of paper money without the
consent of congress. Plans have been
made by the treasury department to
reduce the "size of the bills within
the next few weeks.
Baking Helps
Valuable Suggestions
y Mrs. Knmda rifgs, E.rfiorurttf of
the Art of Bakin g, as taught byMrs. Janet McKenzie H ill
helpful Cak Haklatf HiaL
; Always sift flour and KC Baking
Powder at least three times. The
more sifting, the lighter the cake.
Remember that! To cream but-
ter and sugar quickly, warm the
sugar slightly. Beat yolks of eggs
with rotary beater. Whip whites
of " eggs with fiat spoon w hip.
: Water makes lighter cakes; milk
makes richer c.ikes.
: 10 mix a cake, first creara but-tern-
sugar thoroughly, then add
yolks, if used. Then alternately
add moisture and flour that has
been sifted with baking powder
and stir until smooth and glossy,
adding egg whites after thoroughly
mixing.
Always use A CJSni-in- f Pou-dcr-
IMscolt Helps
Ahvayssift flour and KCBakingPowder nt least three times.
Have shortening cold and firm.
Mix dough as soft as it can be
handled. The softer dough goesinto the oven, the lighter the
' biscuit when it comes out. It is
easier for K C Baking Powder to
do its work in soft than in stiff
dough. Mix biscuits very little.Bo uot knead. Stir up with spoon
r knife and press ia shape to roll
on Soured board.
With K C Baking Powder re-
sults are sure and certain. Ask
jour grocer for K C. 88
S POllSE
THE FORMER FAY KING OF DEN
VER SAYS SHE WILL ASK FOR
A DIVORCE
Denver, Feb. 28. Pay King Nelson,
bride of "Battling' Nelson, announced
today that she will institute divorce
proceedings against her husband at
ouce. They were married last Janu-
ary in the former lightweight pugilis-
tic champion's home, Hegewisch, Wis.,
where the ceremony was accompa- -
nJel by the blare of a brass band and
much gaiety.
Mrs. Nelson declared today that she
ivas "kidnaped" by Nelson and taken
forcibly from the hotel in Denver,
where she had been living. She sets
forth that she has liTed wiJi him but ifor three days and never was willing-- i
ly his wife. It is stated that Nelson i I
will be in Denver next week and that
the suit will be filed at once.
Mrs. Nelson is a cartoonist on the
staff of a Denver newspaper and has
been at work since shortly after her
marriage. ,
Ia a statement made public today
concerning her marriage to a Battling
Nelson, toe young bride said:
"I literally was kidnaped by Bat
Nelson. I went with him absolutely
against my will. He is a man who will
not take 'do' when he wants 'yes.' It
may seem to have been weakness on
my part to go with him.
Tor an example of his persistence.
I give his fight with Eritt, whom he
had whipped before the battle began
because be. insisted on having Britt's
bandaged arm wrapped and tin'
wrapped until Britt was in no fit con
dition to go Into the ring. I did not
want the scene here in the hotel
which 1 knew would, take place. I
hardly can express just what Influ-
ence Mr. Nelson had over me no
cne not acquainted with him could
understand.
But I did not love him, I never
loved him and I never could love him.
All of that brass band affair at the
wedding more than sickened me and
as the ceremony was performed my
heart was breaking. Since getting from
under his Influence, I have decided
that the only thing for me to do is to
secure a divorce and that I will do as
soon as possible."
Nelson Denies Report
Savannah, Ga, Feb. 28. When Bat- -
ling Nelson arrived in Savannah this
afternoon from New York he denied
knowledge of any Intention on the
part of his wife, Mrs. Fay King Nel-
son, to sue for divorce.
"This Is staggering," he said when
shown a dispatch, "and as far as I
know there is not a word of truth In
it. il.--s Nelson is r,c-- v In Denver and
I (have teer. writing to her and re
ceiving letters from Ler regularly.
The r.ame of her father Is Jack King,
and he aiid I are the best of friends.
I am now planning to either meet
Mrs. Nelson in Chicago on March 11,
or go to Denver to celebrate her
birthday. We are on the best of
tei ms."
DEFIES THE CITY.
Denver, Coto., Feo. 2S. Contend-
ing that it had "an irrevocable and
perpetual right in the streets of Den-
ver which in no respect can be brid-
led apart from police regulations bv
any ordinance," the Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph company
today replied D the. notification ot
Mayor Henry J. Arnold that the ordi-
nance adopted at the recent munici-
pal election would "be enforced by
the city authorities."
The ordinance contained a sched-
ule of telephone charges lower than
those now In existence.
The company's reply is signed by
E. 13. Field, Jr., first vice president.; to
It further, coiiii'uds. the ordinance is
void, that, the city has no power to
fix telephone ates and that the rates
contained in the ordinance were fixed
without a bearing and am confisca-
tory.
to
KERN IS LEADER. and
Washington, r'eb. "S. "1 will not
be . candidate for as
chairman of the (democratic caucus
of the senate," said Senator Martin
of Virginia today.
He "has held the position for the
last two years. This announcement
practically closes Uie contest between
the scHcailed conservative and s
called .progressive wlnsrs of the dem-
ocratic party In tne senate. Sena-
tor Kern of Indiana is the candidate
for caucus chairman which carries
with it the Conors and responsibili
ties of leadership of the dominant
party la the senate. It is understood
that no candidate is to oppoee him. In
FOR CLERKS WILL HAMPER
THE SERVICE.
An act of congress making appro- -
j priations for the service of the post- -
! office department provides, that on
! and after March 4, 1913, letter car--
riers in city delivery service and
I clerks in first and second class post- -
NOT MORE than eight hours a day,
and that the eight hours of service
shall not extend over f) consecutive
hours.
On Saturday morning March 1 a
working schedule for carriers in the
East Las Vegas office will be put
into effect to conform with this law.
A communication from the postoffice
department at Washington informs
alt postmasters that this law must
be strictly complied with in all of
its provisions. Under this law the
working hours of the clerks will be
materially changed. Under the pres-
ent law the clerks are required to do
only eight hours' work, but they are
required to work when necessary,
that is, early in the morning when
it is necessary to handle mail arriv-
ing during the night and early morn-
ing, and dispatch five star routes.
A sufficient number report for
duty to handle the mail properly
Under the new law this will be im-
possible. Two clerks will report lor
duty at 6:30 a. m. They will distrib-
ute the mail arriving at the office
and dispatch the star routes. Under
the law compeUing them to conclude
their work in consecutive hours they
will be compelled to quit work at
4:30 p. m. One clerk will report at
10 a. m. and one at 11 a. m., who will
be on duty until 8 p. m Under this
arrangement "t will be impossible to
have the entire frce on duty early
in the morning and late at night
when trains arrive, as heretofore. It
is not expected that the service will
be as satisfactory in the future es it
has been ia the past, but this will not
be the fault of the postmaster or
clerks. It will be by reason of the
law that confines the clerks to eight
honrs "per-dar;- !! of which must be
worked in ten consecutive hours.
APPROPRIATION
FOR LAS VEOAS
ROUNDHOUSE
THE SANTA FE, HOWEVER, WILL
NOT START STRUCTURE UN-
TIL NEXT YEAR.
There have been several rumors in
Circulation, lately concerning the
buHding of a new Santa Fe round
house here, but from a!l information
that can be obtained the structure
will tot be constructed this year. In
the budget for Las Vegas this year
sufficient funds were appropriated
by the Santa Fe for the building of
this roundhouse, but tne officials fay
that the building will rot be started
this year. Tie round bouse in Albu-
querque win bs begun this year and
this is probably the cause of the de-la-y
here as all the building force
wfcl be nsed at that
.place and the of-
ficials are pushing the completion of
the structure there to the utmost
A new round house has been need-
ed here for some time, aa the sise
of the one that Is iat present la use
Is not sufficient to permit the proper
labor to be performed That rail bust
ness Is expected to improve in tne
future !s to be seen by the action
taken Vy the SanU Fe Railway conf-pan- y.
All over. the. system new lnt
provements have been installed and
new buildings built, showing the
company Is preparing for a larger la.
crease in. traffic than hrs ever been
Known in the history of the Santa &.
The building or a new round house
here will mean much to the city in
various ways. . The completion of the
new structure will make possible the
employment of more men.
Two yoiing'girls were on an east-boun- d
Euclid car.
Tell me (be truth. Are you d
to Harry?" said one.
'Th-huh- ! Why? Are you?"
"1 understand you have just bought
an aolomobile?"
"Yes. i saw teven of them chasing
one pedestrian the other day, and-- 1
icidi"l that I was tn the wrong end
of ibe sport."
ON MARCH 14
The Y. M. C. announces the
bringing to Las Vegas of the famous
Roney's Boys oa Fnday, March 1L
Roney's Boys are considered the fin--
est organization of boy entertainers
j ia the county. Mr. H. B. Roney of
Chicago ho ic'-tapanie- s the com
pany, has been training boys for the
nftct 91 rpani ard hac vprr cni- -
cesEfu! along hfs line.- - His meet fam-- j
ous protege is Elatchford Kavanaugh,
who, in Jiis best . ajs,. drew $1,000
per week. Mr. Frank Vanderlip, the !
New York bonker, took a very great
interest in Kavanaugh and as a re-su-it
sent the boy abroad for a musi
cal education.
Roney and his boys visited Las Ve-
gas some seven years ago and many
will remember the splendid entertain, j
ment they furnished at that time. !
Mr. Roney has wired Secretary Le-Xo-ir
as follows:
"Company has marvelous talent,
the finest in years. This is positive-- ;
j ly the last year of the boys' entour."
This means that this will be the
last opportunity 10 see this organi- -
zation. Santa Fe wij.1 have the bo:--
1h& nnciVo; of the Woman's '
club of that c:ty and the public !
schools of Albuquerque will have the
boys under their auspices. i
On account of the fact that the
Lnincan orera house will be running i
regularly at the time it is planned
I
to bring the Roney Eoys here, ar-- j
rangements nave been made with J
Messrs. Duncan and Brown whereby j
the attraction they have billed that j
night will be run as an extra added j
attraction to the entertainment fur- - j
nished by the Roney Boys. This j
means that the people of Las Vegas j
will be offered about two and one- - i
half hours of the best entertainment j
ever seen in the city. The ope-- a
house attraction to.be given in con-
nection with the Roney Boys will be
the famous educated horse "Dolly
Dimpies," Mr. and Mrs. Overton In
Irish, Swedish and Chinese charac-
ters. Mr. Overton is a full looded
Indian and the only one of his race
doing this kind of work. The third j
number is "Yander Voort," the Hoi-lan- d
violinist, and Rhea Brown in ,
Dresden Doll imitations.
STATE HAY VOTE
ON PROIIIBITIO
. (Continued from Fage One;
recess on motion of Mr. Holt to al-
low the republican members to hold
a caucus. House Bill No. 144, which
In effect, places the duties )of the trav-
eling auditor in the hands of the
state auditor, was reported to the
senate. No word has been received
from the governor's office in refer-
ence to the county salary bill, end
the impression still prevails that the
governor will allow it to become a
law by limitation. The Las egas
grant bill is scheduled to come up
in the house this afternoon.
j Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Baca
land Elmer E. Veeder, both residents
j of Las Vegas, have prepared a sub
stitute measure which they hope to
have introduced. This measure dif-
fers from that prepared by the Las
Vegas lobby which waa here some
time aso in that the grant board is
allowed to invest only one-thir- d of
its funds in any project to complete
the Irrigation project now half finish-
ed upon the grant, and also requires
the funds of the board be intrusted
to the uik making the highest bid.
It is said this proposed measure has
little chance for passage, while the
original bill is likely to go through.
Should Messrs, Veeder and de Baca
secure the legislation tney desire it
would prevent the grant board from
being instrumental In finishing the
irrigation projtxt, as one-thir- d Of Its
funds would not be sufficient for
such an undertaking.
MINING MEN LOST.
Tellnrlde, Colo., Feb. 28. A search-
ing party on suowshfies is scouring
tha mountains in the Mount Tellurlde
mining district. In an endearor to
find A. C. Greene and II. C. MacXeil,
we'll known mining men, who became
lost in the Btorm Tueslry. It is feared
that the men have perished of cow
and exposure. They 'started from
the Dillon ranch to Inspect some min-
ing properties, expecting to retani
Tuesday tight. Since then no news
of tbm hag been received,
CAPITAL
John W. Harris, President
Cecilio Rosenwald,
3
News from the sckoolS
Normal Notes,
Frank Roberts, Jr., returned home
Monday, after having accompanied
his father on his lecture tour. He
has taken np his school work again
Wednesday the chapel was reopen-
ed for the first time since the holi-
days. The room has been much Im-
proved In appearance Beautiful pan-
el work extends across the front,
over which there Is tc be placed a
large frieze, reaching the width of
the room. On each side there are
also to be placed handsome friezes.
There will be a chapel exercise of a
dedicatory nature when the new
friezes have arrived.
Wednesday morning the assembly
period was given over to the ath-
letes who returned from El Paso
Tuesday. Professor Baker, Clare
Koogler, Sadie Tooker and Solomon
Gailegos gave Interesting accounts f
their trip.
Thursday and Friday of this week
are the regular days for the term ex-
aminations. Regula- - school hours
are not kept, but a period of two
hours is allowed for each examina-
tion.
The basketball season Is about
over and the Normal boys have an
enviable record to their credit. They
have played 13 games this season
and have lost only three. Two of
these were lost to teams who were
not from educational institutions.
This makes them the champions of
New Mexico, as they have repeated-
ly challenged the U. N. M. of Albu
querque for a return game, and it has
been refused under any circum
stances. No other New Mexico team
has defeated them. The girls also
claim the championship, for they
have lost to no one fxcept Albuquer
que Business college, and the score
in the game which tne;"lcct was
more nearly even than it was In the
one which they won. Besides the
Albuquerque team nas lost other
games this season, while the Normal
girls have not
Beginning a week from the com-
ing Wednesday the Phllomaean Lit-
erary society will hold regular meet
Ing every other week. These meet
ings wfil be devoted to programs and
parliamentary Tactice. The soci ty
has not met since the holidays on
account of the fact that the assem-
bly hall has not been In condition.
Visitors are cordially Invited to at-
tend these meetings.
High School Notes
The record for punctuality for the
month of February has been credited
Miss. Kohn's room, at the Douglas
avenue building. , During the entire
month none of, the pupils was tardy.
Thla la the primary class and is a
good example for the npper classes
follow.
Mr. Edmonds's room, the eighth
grade, holds the record for attend- -
grades. Miss Ward's and Mrs.
McGinn's rooms had only one pupil
tardy during the month of February.
The mock congress was he'l ihif
afternoon In the assembly hail of the
high school and waa very interesting,
many of the students showing that
they understood the proceedtnss of
confess and delivering their rpoech-e- s
with considerable ability. The
High School orchestra tendered m--
eral selections. A number of the
parents of the students heard the
program and were pleased vvi'.h the
afternoon's proceedings.
Tonight at the O. R. C hall the
high school boys will give a dance
honor of the girls and other
SI08.000.00
Cleofes Romero, nt
Assistant Secretary n
i iv. W)
or LARABKE'H Plonr. Send as Ave
or eioraas mnn ,.rr B...i . ..iby freight. Aililro mw.i. a ra.
ate, contained by tha resolution ot
Senator S. s. Bellefield, relative to
tha etatus ot the two minors' elg&t
hour Haws. One of these Jaws, passed
by the ,e!ghteenth general assembly
and referred to the voters at the ete
tion last November, had been repea
ed by an Initiated law, both having
been approved at the election.
" The-'cbur- t Informed the senate that
i 'could not reply to the' question
as to the legality of the two' eight
hour laws Inasmuch as they were
completed legislation. '''The-- ' court
then answered the other questions ot
the senate.
The questions w.ere submitted to
th court after the Introduction ot a
bill similar to the eight hour law
passed by the eighteenth geuefal
with a view to determining
tha possibility of tha
law at this time with a plause which
would prevent its being referred t
the voters.
DORR WILL APPEAL
Salem. .Mas-s.- . Feb. 2S.- - Attorneys
for William A. Poor of C
who was convk'tc-- yest.-- ,i y cf i
dering George E.. Marsh (f 1 i,
nounced today that they would .
peal the Dorr t-- - I V1 1
r.' '.t and was in rood if.
ott tortay.
SEE! This fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from
EMPRESS Flour B
KBQULAft RETAIL. VALUC. SfS.OO
.WVr!rhwd eiTr6.r?i oar"""! 0 thin beautiful (IfDDrl-wxr- o, and orr
nj very low price. We are diarglDfr part of ttte cost to "adTertiBina
!?.n.. A". ?' i:etaJ"Pl ' Comdob" deaiftn and cannot be duplicated Inloamy than t: In any retail china store. It Is guaranteed by hotue manufacturer and ourselves. -inere is a coupon In every sac
soupone and 93.90 In cash, draft, postal
end you one of tbeae beautiful seta
S i r i uii wri'BruijBu, m ue juaraoee p lour Afllts company.auarhlnson, Kansas. Be sure to write your name and aditrew plainly;The coupons In LARABKB'8 Flour are also irood for Roirera" biivorwrnraand other taiuable premiums Ask for descriptive circular.
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Goo- d"
Flour that makes Baking a DeL:-- !l
All Dealers
friends of the school," Inciudinj; the
'faculty.
The Bpring vacation fir 'the city
schools will occur next monih. This
vacation will last one week, This Is
the second year that ipriig vaia
tftons have been observed bV (he
school board and it has already won
tha favor of that body in that the
students finish up 'their school year
in better shape with one wetVs va-
cation on Christmas and one s
vacation in the middle of" ths Iast'W-meste- r.
" ' 15
LEGISLATURE CAN
DEFY THE PEOPLE
HAS POWER TO PASS LAWS
THAT THEY CANNOT
CHANGE OR 'ABOLISH.'
Denver, Feb. 2S The state su-
preme court today rendered an 'opin-
ion holding that the' legislature could
repeal a law Initiated and adopted
by the voters and could insert In any
law a "savings clause"
which would prevent its being re-
ferred to the voters.
The decision wa.s rendered la re
sponse to by the Btate sea--
tAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1913.t:x
JNCE A TERM OF REPROACH TBI LOBBY REST A J! BANT AND CAFf
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
CLASSED SALMON AS LUXURY
Doctor' Explanation of Graded Fee
Ha1 to Satisfy Rich but Parsi
THE OPT.ICPROVE THE WORLD REVOLVES
Simple Experiment, Outlined by Ger
man Publication, Will Convince
the Most Skeptical.
Perhaps a no more accurate proof
that the earth is constantly revolving SOCIETY DIRECTORY
QUICK THOUGHT, WITH NERVE
Incident That Shows Modern Young
Man I Quite Able to Look
Out for Himself.
A certain literary man, possessor of
the learned degree of doctor, used to
take his midday luncheon at a well-know- n
West End cafe In London. One
wet day the place was less fully at-
tended than usual, and the miserable
state of the weather induced most of
the visitors to seek their various em-
ployments as speedily as possible.
While proceeding ' to follow their ex--,
ample, the doctor was astonished to
5nd, in place of his shabby and
weather-beate- n head covering, a styl
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
A. M. Regular com-
municationAAW first and
third xnursday in
'
,tF each month. Visitine
brothers cordially in-
vited. Win. P. Mills,
W. M., H. S .Van Petten, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
conclave sec. d Tues-0M- J
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. O. H.
Kinkel, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Re-
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con
vocation first Monday-- in
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.
B. Hubbard, H. P.; F. O.
Blood, Secretary.
PANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and tnird Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Masonic Temple,
Mrs. J. O. Rutledge, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mr. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Main 329.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Mees every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglah avenue.at
8 o'clock. Visiting members are
cordial! welcome. J. C. Wertz,
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary;
C. H. Baily, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H
Stewart, Consul; G. Laommle, Clerk
Visiting members are especially
welcome and cordially invited.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month In the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially Invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charle Greenclay. Sec
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN
CIL NO. 804. Meet second and
fourth Thursday In O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting mem-
bers are cordially Invited. Richard
Devlae, G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meet every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to at
tend. F. D. Fries, N. G.; Gua
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
B-
- P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-
ers are cordially Invited. P. D.
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
DORADO LODGE NO. . 1
KNIGHTS OF V
THIAS-M- eet
ery Monday ev
ning in Castli
Hall. VIsitiw
Knights ar eord)
ally Invited. Chaa
Liebachner, Che
cell or Commandea
Harry Martin, Keeper of Record
and Seal.
F-
- - E. Meets first and third Tues-
day evenings each month at Wood
men Hall. Visiting brothers cord!
ally Invited to attend. A. M. Adle
President; E. c. Ward, Secretary
. O. O. MOOSE Meets second an
fourth Thursday evening ee-mont-
at W. o. W. Hall. Vlgtn-brother- s
cordially Invited. Dr. J!
W. Houf, Dictator; J, Thornii:.
Secretary.
l OCAL TIME CAE!)
EAST BOUND
Arrive Depart
No. 2 . 9:10 p. m 9:15 p.
No. 4. . .11:05 .. .11:05 p.
No. 8. . 2:00 m.. 2:10
No. 10. . 1:45 m.. 2:10
WEST BOUND
No. I.. 1:20 p. m 1:45 p.
No. 3.. 6:10 a. m 6:15 a.
No. 7.. 4:20 p. m 4:30 p.
No. 9.. 6:35 p. m 7:00 p.
ATTORNEYS
HUNKER & HUNKER
George H. Hunker Chester A. Hun- -
Attomeys-at-La-
Las Vegas. New Mexle-
-
DESTISTS
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST
Crockett Building.
Office Telephone Main lis
House Telephone Main ltt
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description
moderate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main 13
East Las Vegas, Ni M.
When Burton Holmes recently gave
his celebrated travelogue on "Pan-
ama" at Orchestra Hall. Chicago, he
was seriously interupted by continual
coughing of the audience. No one an.
noys willingly and If people with
coughs, colds, hoarseness and tickling
In throat would use Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, they could quickly
cure their coughs and colds and avoid
this annoyance. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co. Adv.
W. S. Skelton, a merchant at Stan
ley, Ind., says he would not take
$100.00 for the relief a single box of
Foley Kidney Pills gave him. "I had
a severe attack of kidney trouble with
sharp pains through my bacfc aad
could hardly straighten up. A single
box of Foley Kidney Pills entirely re-
lieved me." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. Adv.
WANT
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary word to a line.
ad to occupy less space than two
line. AC ad vert I ments charged
will be booked at apace actually set,
without regard to number of word.
Cash In advance preferred.
OPTIC'8 NUMBER, MAIN 1.
Wanted
WANTED A girl for general house-
work. Mrs. I. Appel, 1011 Eighth
street.
WANTED Housekeeping work reg
ularly or by the day. Telephone
Vegas 292.
For Rent
FOR RENT 5 room modern house
Inquire S25 Third street.
FOR RENT Modern furnished flat.
611 Ninth street.
For Sate
FOR SALT All household furniture,
piano, piano player and music.
Mustb e sold by April 1. Apply af-
ternoons, 16 Grand avenue.
FOR SALE! Household furniture, one
dining room set, 2 bed room suites,
one range, one heating stove, 1 brass
bed, four rugs 9x12, 2 center tables,
one Davenport, five willow rockers,
pictures, etc. All in first class con-
dition, good as new. 102 Pecos ave-
nue, Phone, Vegas 208.
FOR SALE 25 cases of good eggs
$5.50 per case or 20 cents per doz
en. Meridian Restaurant.
FOR SALE Horse, harness and two
buggies. Inquire 716 Seventh SL
FOR SALE Modern nine-roo- house,
goo dcondition, fine location, bar
gain. Inquire M., Optic.
miscellaneous
FIRST class room and boari In
quire 1112 Douglas Ave.
FOR $1.50 per acre the Big Four "30"
Gas Tractor will plow your land;
any depth desired. Free harrowing.
Virgil H. Campbell, Mountalnalr,
New Mexico.
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND 8IGN PAINTING
tardwcod Finishing. Paper Haatlnji
and Glaslng.
Estimate Cheerfully Given.
eat Side Plaia . Old Town
AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AND
SIGN PAINTING
N. O. HERMAN
429 GRAND AVE.
There Is no better medicine made
ror colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, re-
lieves the lungs, opens the secretions,
aids expectoration; and restores the
svstem to a healthy condition. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
to
io!f "Caddylna" Not Always the Re-
spectable Occupation It la In
This Century.
It Is delightful to the average citi-ee- n
to discover that the golf player in
;an display a kindly human sentiment
outside the strict rules of "the royal
Mid ancient," and it la cheering to not
Lhat that flood la just now pouring out
toward the caddie. This constant sub-ec- t
for cynical speech and caustic
picture is to be suitably provided for,
and an accomplished golfer pleads al-
most with tears In his voice that
"cadi'.ies are Identified with the one
pleabure which helps the elderly
to feel young." The hearts
even of the well preserved middle-age- d
cannot but be touchd by such
an appeal; and yet there lingers the
haunting memory that the very name
of caddie Is suffused in some strange
fashion with a shade of ne'er-do-wel- l.
The earliest known use of the ap-
pellation, and then as "caddie," Is to
be found in the London Morning Pen-B- y
Post, when George II. was still on
the throne, and "the forty-five- " was In
very immediate popular remembrance.
News from Scotland had It that "one
Duncan Grant, a discharged soldier,
who had passed in Edinburgh some-
times
a
as a street caddie," had in-
curred a heavy penalty for a rather
trivial swindle in a transaction over
herrings. He was to be taken from
the Talbooth and "put in the pil
lory, to stand for the space of an
hour, with half a dozen herrings about
his neck, and thereafter to be ban-
ished from the City of Liberties for-
ever."
It was a rough sort of making the
punishment fit the crime, which some
irate golfers would desire to revive
for their caddies even in this more
humane age. Westminster Gazette.
RAVEN ATONES FOR OLD SIN
Since Middle Ages One of It Kind
, Ha Been Confined In Saxony
as A Punishment. x
There is a new raven In the cage
f the historic raven of Merseburg In
Prussian Saxony. The number in suc
cession of the new bird Is not record
ed, but it occupies a place that has
licld a raven since the middle agea.
in consequence o the contrition of a
certain knight of Merseburg who con-
demned to death an Innocent man.
Thllo von Trotha was the lord ot
'bis section in the middle ages. One
day he missed from his room some
jewelry, accused a man servant of
stealing It and had him beheaded in
;bo courtyard. Before his decapitation
be condemned man proclaimed his in
nocence and said that he would reas
sert it after death by raising his arms
above his shoulders. Tradition says
that he did so.
Some months later the missing jew
els were found in a raven's nest. Thilo
von Trotha thereupon ordered that for
all time a raven should be kept in
the courtyard, and the raven just put
into the cage is the successor of that
first bird. The arms of the von Trc-th-as
have a quartering showing a
headless human trunk with the arms
raised.
' Easy to Reduce Flesh.
It is said women can reduce their
weight much easier than can men.
This is probably accounted for by
their home training.
Woman's training in the home is
one of such constant forced self-deni-
that when it comes to working like
seven horses and going without any-
thing to eat the ordeal is in the na
tore of a vacation.
Every woman of family is used to
making sacrifices; it becomes second
nature.
After doing all the unpleasant
chores around the house for every
member of the family putting collar
buttons in papa's shirt, sewing on but-
tons for big brother, telephoning for
the tailor to send for clothes, wrest-
ling with every domestic problem and
downing It the trifling matter of
working off forty pounds Is child's
Jlay.
Dress Same as Rent.
A French judge has given a unique
decision on a contested dressmaker's
bill. . The dressmaker sued the hus-
band of a customer for $2,800, the
cost of dresses and cloaks which he
had delivered. The woman's husband
refused to pay, saying that the trades,
man had, at his own risk, allowed hiB
wife an absurd credit.
The court Inquired Into the rent paid
by the defendant. Learning that it
was $800, the court decided that no
woman ought to spend more for her
jycar's clothes than her husband spent
fin h's year's rent, and ordered pay-
ment of $S00 and costs to settle the
dressmaker's bill.
HelptJ Snake Get Coat Off.
Snakes In captivity sometimes find
great difficulty in getting rid of the
kin which Is shed every year, In a
1 fitata of nature they rub off the skin
j Against the roots and herbage.
I In the Bombay Museum there was
J an Australian diamond snake, which
I appeared likely to die because It could
I cot get rid of its skin. It was quite
1 Wind and refused all food. An Eng- -
1 fish surgeon happened to see the pre- -
I Ticament and volunteered his services.
5 Wp enraged the native keeper to hold
Hie prwfc", and then with knife, scis--
ors and forceps he nppea me om
tin fiovtn tli back and performed
!."' (! lir-at- and ritiky operation of re--.
iiii uibiitne which adhered
monious Patient.
A wealthy man, well known for his
extreme stinginess, drove up hurriedly
his carriage to the door of a cele-
brated doctor. He was in a state of
acute discomfort and fear, from the
simple fact that at the moment a
piece of fish bone was sticking some-
where in the region of his throat. The
doctor removed the dangerous obsta-
cle,
y
and the gentleman breathed
freely- - to
'Thank you, doctor!" he exclaimed,
much relieved. "I'll never eat Balniou
again never! And with what ease
you removed it A mere minute's op-
eration, was it not? How much a
what is your fee?"
"Half a guinea," replied the doctor.
"Half a guinea!" exclaimed the man.
"For half a minute's work? Impos-
sible!"
"Put consider for a moment!" said
the doctor. "It's a salmon bone!"
"What has that to do with it?"
"Oh, a great deal," replied the doc-
tor. "Had it been a halibut, or freBh
haddock, I should have charged less
perhaps 5 shillings. For codfish or
eels. would have been ample
payment. Mackerel 2 shillings. While
red herring bone I might even have
removed free of charge. But salmon!
Well, really, sir, one has to pay for
these luxuries."
And his patient paid. London
Mail.
SAYS NEY WAS A GERMAN
English Writer Makes Interesting As
sertion About Most rrominenx
French Marshal.
A recent English book about Mar
shal Key. Napoleon's herioc lieuten
ant, "the bravest of the brave," brings
out some interesting facts.
This Frenchman was really a Ger
man. He was born at Saariouis, now
in Prussia, and then and always Ger-
man. He spoke only German as a
child. He was red-haire- with a
wide face, and round blue eyes. Five
feet eight inches in height, he had
a short body and long legs. His com
rades called him "le rougeot, which
was equivalent to "carrots' 'or "brick
top." He was forty-si- x years old at
Waterloo. So was Nafoleon. So was
Wellington.
Michel Xey was a man who was
trained up to the hardships of a work-
man's life. His father was a cooper,
and in his boyhood work in his fa-
ther's business he was accustomed to
toil and exposure. This enabled him
to sleep placidly in the snow on the
return from Moscow, wrapped in his
cloak, "with the starved, ragged sol
diers' of the grand army keeping
guard, and the Cossacks prowling
around in the darkness."
Medical Fees In Bygone Days.
At the beginning of the eighteenth
century the usual fees to physicians
and surgeons in England were "to a
graduate in physick, his due is about
10 shillings, though he commonly ex
pects or demands 20. Those that are
only licensed physicians, their due
is no more than 6 shillings and 8
pence, though they comomnly demand
10 shillings.
"A surgeon's fee is 12 pence a mile,
be his journey near or far, 10 groats to
set a bone broken or out of joint, and
for letting blood 1 shiling; the cut
ting or amputation on any nmD, t
pounds, but there is no settled fee for
the cure." The system of regulating
the fee according to the pocket ol
the patient, remarks the Westminster
Gazette, is almost as old as history.
Matrimonial Market.
The HitabadI and Basumati, native
Indian papers, publish between them
some curious instances bearing on
the state of affairs that prevails ir
the matrimonial market of the pres-
ent day. Here is one of them: An
elderly gentleman of Cooch Behar, a
widow-j- r of slender means having a
marriageable daughter to dispose of,
was on the lookout for a sutable bride-groow- .
But the prohibitive rates nil
ing in the market was aginst him,
and he at last hoped that with the
dowry he would obtain from the mar
riage of his only Bon he would marry
away his daughter. But as ill luck
would have it, the boy died, and the
gentleman, finding no other way open,
was forced to enter into wedlock him-
self for a second time in order that
he might marry the girl to his new
brother-in-law- !
Hedgehogs Milk Cows.
A sporting incident on a farm at
Uffculme, in Devonshire, England, ha
revived the question whether or not
hedgehogs under certain clrcum
stances abstract milk from cows. A
farmer and his friend were shooting
rabbits when their spaniel bustled out
of tho hedge with a hedgehog In its
mouth. "Kill the brute," called out the
farmer. "Hedgehogs have been a per
feet pest this year. They have been
milking my cows." The dog returned
to the hedge, where It caught five
other hedgehogs in quick succession
Many Devon farmers are convinced
that hedgehogs take milk from cows
when they are lying down. They
have been known to kill fowls and
Buch innumerable eggs.
Peril of the Game.
"Making love is dangerous, some
times."
"In what way?"
"I've just heard about a fellow who
Inhaled so much talcum powder he
can be given than that recently pub-
lished in a German paper which gives
the following directions for substan-
tiating the same:
Take a good-size- d bowl, fill it near--.
full of water and place it upon the
floor of a room which is not exposed
shaking or jarring from the street.
Sprinkle pulverized chalk over the wa
ter.
Then upon the surface of this coat
ing make, with powdered charcoal, a
otroirriit MoMr iitip snv an inch or !
two in length. Having made this lit-- ,
tie black mark with the charcoal pow-- ,
der on the surface of the contents of
the bowl, lay down upon the floor,
close to the bowl, a stick or some
other straight object so that it will be
exactly parallel with the mark. If the
line happens to be parallel with a
crack in the floor or with any station
ary object In the room this will serve
as well.
Leave the bowl undisturbed for a
few hours and then observe the posi-
tion of the black mark with reference
to the object that it was parallel with.
It will be found to have moved about,
and to have moved from ' east to
west that is to say, In the direction
opposite to that of the movement of
the earth on its axis. The earth, in
simply revolving, has carripd the wa-
ter and everything else In the bowl
around with it, but the powder has
been left behind a little. The line
will always be found to have moved
from east to west, which proves that
everything else has moved the other
way.
EASY TO DETECT FORGERIES
Microscopic Examination Puts an End
to "Reproduction" of Works
of Art
Some methods of detecting forged
old masters by chemical examination
of the pigments were described in a
lecture before the Paint and Varnish
society by A. P. Laurie, professor ot
chemistry at the Royal academy.
The information, based on examina-
tion of literary materials, said Profes-
sor Lauriej is Very imperfect and in-
accurate. He then told of special
methods which he had devised for ex-
amining miscroscopic portions of
known works of art, thus identifying
pigments used at various times with
absolute certainty. The lecturer de-
scribed the results obtained with ref-
erence to the palettes of the illumina-
tors of ancient manuscripts up to the
end of the fifteenth century, and then
dealt with the pigments used in later
times, tracing them to the dawn of
modern chemistry. He showed how,
apart from general scientific and his-
torical interest, the Inquiries were of
great value In enabling forgeries to be
detected in works of art.
"There is no doubt," said Professor
Laurie, "that a large number of for-
geries have been produced, and the
history of the pigments, used in ear-
lier and later times, showed that the
detection of these forgeries will now
be comparatively easy."
Australian Cockatoo.
Australia and the islands of the
Malay archipelago are the home oi
the cockatoo. About this time of the
year the young ones are nearly all on
the wing and with the parent birds are
beginning to gather into flocks, accord-
ing to custom. The snow-whit- e birds
circling overhead, with almost deaf
ening screams, present a very beauti-
ful sight at least. So elegant and or-
derly are they in their movements be-
fore alighting that even the farmers,
whose grain they may be after, cannot
help admiring them.
The cockatoo is very intelligent and
makes a most admirable pet. but when
his temper Is aroused or he is dis-
pleased he suddenly changes from a
dignified bird into a screaming fury.
The Sea and a Drop of Water.
A German professor named Meinar- -
dus has amused himself with calculat-
ing how long a drop of water stayB
in the ocean before It is evaporated,
and how soon it returns to the sea.
Calculating he does not say how
the total evaporation from the surface
of the ocean and estimating the total
olume of water In the ocean, a drop
of water entering the ocean will stay
there 3,400 years, provided It awaits
Its turn to be evaporated. However,
the professor admits that the surface
water stands a good chance of getting
ahead of its turn. The average stay
out of the ocean is only twelve days
before it has fallen in rain and run
back aguin to the sea.
Chippendale's " Eavy Period."
An art lover who happens to be
'well ud" on early English furniture
chanced to visit a Fifth avenue gal-
lery recently, and the youthful English
salesman was especially desirous of
his Inspection of a cabinet which he
called a "fine bit of Chippendale." 1 ne
caller's more practiced eye told him
the piece In question was of modern
manufacture and painted, so he sim
ply remarked, "I don't care for it.
'Really," replied the Galesman, "Ira a
bit surprised, as we consider it a fine ex
ample. May I ask why you don t care
for it? "Oh I don t know," said the
caller. "It's rather ponderous for
Chippendale." "Cut you know," said
the salesman, "this belongs to Chip
pendale's 'eavy period," American
ish tall hat, shining with sparkling
brilliancy
He could only attribute this quasi- -
magicai cimuB to me aeiicaia
tion of some friend, and hastened to No
display the acquisition, with no little
pride, to his family. The next day a
young man accoBted him at the cafe
and politely remarked:
"Doctor, allow me to claim my hat
and to apologize for the apparent mis
take. The fact was, however, I had
no umbrella, and you had one. I did
not know what to do to prevent my
new hat being spoilt in the rain, and.
as I knew yours could not be made
much worse than it is, I borrowed it,
and now return it, with thanks,
SAYS PATENTS HELP PUBLIC
Give to the Citizen the Right of En
joyment of the Property of the
Original Inventor.
A patent right is not a monopoly
within the true definition of the word,
Bays a writer in Leslie's. It is not an
appropriation from the public domain
of anything. Every invention is a
new creation. It is an addition to
the world's knowledge and instrumen
talities. It is the sole individual
property of the inventor, its creator.
The public has absolutely no right
in it
In behalf of the public, however, the
government seeks to make a contract
with the inventor whereby its citi-
zens shall have the enjoyment of the
invention at the end of the brief pe-
riod of 17 years. The right then is
the right to exclude others from ub-in-
or appropriating, what is, in the
first instance, and continues to be,
the inventor's own. It is the inven-
tor that gives all that is given. The
public is the real beneficiary.
It is because of this, and because
the patent laws offer the inducement
to the inventqr to disclose his inven-
tion, that the public has obtained the
benefits and advantages that have pro-
ceeded from the development of the
arts and sciences under the stimulat-
ing influence of these beneficent laws.
Compliments With a Sting.
Achllle Duchene, the French archi-
tect, who has come to America to
build a palace on the 10,000-acr- e Cal-
ifornia 'estate of Mrs. Frank Carolan,
the Pullman heiress, praised in Chi-
cago the American skyscraper.
"Your skyscrapers no longer look
like cardboard," he said. "The Metro
politan Tower and the Woolworth
building in New York are beautiful
examples of architecture and you
have other skyscraper buildings ol
equal loveliness and gradeur.
"I can praise the American sky-
scraper unreservedly without any ol
that sting in the tall of my praise
which is common in foreign discussion
of America art, and which remind!
one of the two ladies at tea.
"Two ladies met at the Ritz.
"
"Why, my dear,' said the first lady,
how nice your fox furs look. Out
would almost think they were new.'
"The other lady smiled and answer-
ed:
'
'Oh, thank you! And your Persian
Iamb stole, too, looks just as good as
It did years and years ago.' "
Adopting One's Parent.
If a woman will adopt, parents are
the best material for the purpose
They will not be Insubordinate; from
the days when from the vantage of
my high chair I clamored sharply with
my spoon for attention, and received
It, have they not been carefully
trained in the docility befitting all
good American parents? Nor, being
n their safe and sober sixties, are
they likely to blossom into naughti
ness, large or small, so that the folk
will shoot out their lorgnettes at me,
sneering, "Pray is this the best you
can do' in the way of imparting a
brlnging-up?- " And how much better
than an adopted husband are an
adopted father and mother! They will
not go about tapping cigar ashes over
mv maindenly prejudices; they will
tread gingerly and not make a noma
mess of my very best emotions, xes,
to all ladies about to adopt, I recom
mend parents. From the Atlantic.
Belgian Economy.
Several Belgian cavalry officers
wr Bent to a horse fair at Clney, in
the Ardennes, to buy ten horses at a
cost of not more than 44 pounds each.
They found nine horses the price of
which was within the limit,
tho tonfii if. nounds was demanded.
The officers thereupon sent a
gram to tne Belgian war ---
whether they should buy this horse
and pointing out that if they did not
buy it they would have to go to the
next fair and the expenses ror
dltional journey would amount to 20
pounds. The war office replied, com-
ply with your instructions." As a re-
sult they bad to go to the next fair
nd 20 pounds wan Bpent to Bftvc S
pounds, lirusBeis IHeu.
- RETAIL PRICES I
2,000 lb, or More, Each Delivery. 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 bs., Each Delivery . -- . 25c pr 163 Ibe,
200 lb, to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery 30c per 100 lb.
60 lbs. to - .200 lb Each Delivery 40c per 100 lb.
Let than' 50 lb. Each Delivery 50c per 1W lbs,
AG U A PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, StoTers, and Distributors ot Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities ot Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Findens
Classified ads. aearok out the people to whom among, all l
those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing Is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to someoa
who reads the ads. In this newspaper and would never hear ol
your property unless It were advertised here.
Others, who read and ana rer ads. In this newspaper want (aad
are anxious to pay cash tor) books, automobiles, used machinery
and furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, and musical
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyr.s, of all pos-
sible sorts of things, they have come to be finders of the beet
Art Nwb,now a chronic couth."
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We are prepared to supply both the engraved and printed variety,
correct in style and the kind that will look good to the folks back
east or out west. .
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H. H. Newlee lias sold his residence
LOCAL NEWS
EARL NORTON IS
SERIOUSLY HURT
cuaoa
) "J
I , - rV
Beautiful Mission
ELECTRICAL
DOMES
only $8.50
Sell generally everywhere
for $15.00
Just a few on hand at this
price so CALL EARLY
J.C.Johnsen&Son
j
i
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J. H. SteamS, Grocer Jefferson Raynolds, President.Reynolds, Vice President Hallett Raynolds, Cashier.
Davis, Vice President. H. Erie Hoke. Assasitant Cashier.
E. D.
S. B.
THE OLD RELIABLE
FIRST NATIONAL BANKAIN WAGON
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
Capital, $100,000 Surplus,
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation WiShin the Scope of Good Banking.
I&zerest Paid on Tims Deposit
JuniQBCKSSSXSSSSi&iES&EiS!
mm THERE IS NO LIE ON
THERE IS
itGross, Kelly & Co.
Sole Agents
at 1043 Fifth street to R. W. Pren
tice.
The East Las Vegas fire depar
! Iiiunt u 4ho fitn nf
Browne and Manzanares a donation
for the efficient work ,done by it at
the recent fire. The B. Romero Hose
company also received a donation
for its valuable services.
The first section of train No. 1 was
occupied by soldiers today, the en
tire train being used for that pur
pose. The men were all recruits com
ing from ' Columbus, Ohio, and num
bered about 115 men. They are on
their way to San Francisco.
W. E. Rogers, the man who leaped
from Santa Fe train No. 9 near
Chapelle Wednesday night, is being
cared for at the Las Vegas hospital,
An effort Is being made to locate Ms
relatives in California. The man ap
pears to be entirely rational at times,
while at Intervals he is completely
deranged. It is not unlikely that a
hearing as to his sanity will be held
here..
According to the statement of
Postmaster F. 0. Blood, Las Vegas
has nothing to fear regarding the
provision in the last national appro
priation bill for public buildings
which states that no structures for
use as postoffices shall be erected
In cities where the annual receipts
of the ppstoffice are less than ? 10,000
Mr. Blood says the receipts of the
East Las Vegas postoffice last year
were $14,500, practically one-thir- d
more than is required by the appro
priation measure. As the building for
which the government appropriation
was made will house the joint post-
office of the East side ana the West
side, the annual receipts will be
greatly over the required amount.
Because an attack of the grip with
which he has been suffering for sev-
eral days, took a sudden turn for the
worse late yesterday afternoon, Rev.
Father Barnum, S. J., was unable to
give his lecture on "Jamaica" before
the Las Vegas council of the Knights
of Columbus. A large number of
Knights of Columbus, their families
and friends had gathered in the O.
R. c. hall to listen to the lecture and
were disappointed by tue failure of
Father Barnum to be present. The
Knights appreciate Father Barnum'B
willingness to address them and sym-- J
pathize with him in his illness. Fath
er Barnum would have attempted to,
give the lecture in spite of his physi;.
cal condition nad not his physician
refused to allow him to leave his
room.
The boys of the Y. M. C. A. are
going to give another exhibition.
This will be good news to many who
missed the first stunt that the little
fellows pulled off. Director .LeNoir
announces that there will be an en-
tire change of program and that the
boys will go through their various
exercises and games entirely under
their own initiative. In other words,
the director will remain in the gal-
lery with the rest of the spectators
while the boys will "pull off" the er
hlbltion in their own way. It is hoped
to have nearly 60 boys on the floor.
The boys' work committee and the
physicial work committee, along with
other Interested mrn, will occupy the
seats of honor. The Tjublic is cordial,
ly Invited to be present at this exhi
bition. To help the phonograph fund
the boys have decided to charge for
admission at the rate of "two for a
quarter." If you want breath of
the "kid days" and want to be hied
back to the days of the "one eyed
catf and the "oV swlmmin' hole"
come up t0 Hie Y. M. n. A. next
Thursday night.
WHO DID IT?
Hi Tni-s.K- pveninir. March 4, at
the Browne theater, v Horace Bun-dy'wl- ll
deliver a free lecture on the
subject "Who Created Hell?" The lec-
ture is free and seats will not be re-
served. Mr. Bundy is a traveler,
having mads an extensive tour over
the Orient, the East Indies, the South
Sea Islands and Great Britain. His
subject Is of a religious nature, deal-
ing with the creator of Hell and
many other subjects of interest to
the public. Mr. Bundy Is also an act-
or and In his lecturp will give several
Illustrations of stage life. The gen-
eral public is invited to attend this
lecture. There will be no collection.
TOMORROW
at the Y, M. C. A.
Boys' class at 9:30 o'clock.
Extra business men's class
o'clock.
Basketball games 7 o'clock.
Presbyterians vs. Methodists.
Y. M. C. A. vs. Baptists.
Fwldos vs. Xavajos.
Semlnoles vs. Comanches.
Lis lit automobile laraiu
o'clock this evening.
Try a dram of Old Taylor Bour-
bon at the Opera Bar. Adv.
Joseph Taichert has put up a new
awning at his place of business on
Douglas avenue.
The new secretary of the Commer
cial club, W. H. Stark, is now loeak
ed at 923 Eighth street
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from the distil-
lery to you. At the lxibby, of course.
Adv.
The Modern Woodmen of America
will hold their regular meeting this
evening in the W. O. W. lodge rooms
AH members are requested to bp
present.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid society
will hold a home cookery sale in the
building adjoining the Coors building
on Sixth street next Saturday, March
1, opening at 9 a. m. Adv.
The demand is for lighter automo
biles. Vanadium steel throughout is
the secret of Ford strength, lightness
and efficiency. Call at our sales
rooms on Fountain Square and see
the Ford. W. O. Bourne. Agent Adv.
Word has been received here to
the effect that Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Brese are the proud parents of a son
born February 23 at the home of
Mrs. Breese's parents at Brookfieid,
Mo. j
Bacharach Bros, have lately receiv-
ed in their Victor music department
some new Tangos and Turkey Trots,
Caruso has promised to sing for you
any time you visit our store. Ask to
hear them.
In a telephone message 'late yes-
terday afternooi District Attorney
Ward informed The Optic that the
Catron interest in the Mora grant
had been sold at Mora yesterday lor
$17;500. This jis practically the
amount of the delinquent taxes
against ,the property. The success-
ful bidder was Frank Roy.
An orchestra has been organlj-ji- l by
Mrs. Mabel C. Hall, one of the city's
best musicians, to assist the choru3
choir of the Methodist church at the
Sunday evening services. This or
chestra will make its first appearance
next Sunday evening at the special
program to be rendered on that oc-
casion. The following persons make
up the orchestra: solo violin, Ed
ward Kite; solo cornet, Pryor Tim- -
mons; first clarinet, Leroy Brown;
second clarinet, Volney Poison; trom
bone, Lee McCullough; bass, Omar
Barker; accompanist, Mrs. Mabul C.
Hall.
A few weeks ago The Optic an-
nounced that tne ladies of Las Vegas
were trying to form a women's gym-
nasium class to be held at the Y. M.
C. A. on the basis ot two classes a
week. Many have forgotten this an-
nouncement, but the women haven't.
Yesterday In a few hours' time a
committee of women went out and
secured signers enough to assure the
class. The quota is 25. Between
15 and 20 have already Elgnified their
Intention of joining. Any woman In-
terested can get full information
from Mrs. Fred Cephan.
1
"I much prefer Steam Laun- - j
dry service to home 'launder-In!?- ,
the color is better and
th clothes Inst longer."
This is the remark wa near
fevery day, and it pleasea us
and repays us for the effort we
have mad to bring our '
ROUGH DRY
Into popularity.
Our new iresh hot air drying
Is the only sanitary way of
drying clotheB, then we Iron
the flat pieces wash, dry nJ
Iron the flat work.
TRY US ONCE
Las Veas Steam
Laundry
Phone Halo 81 67 Dough i Ave
AUTOMOBILE FALLS ON FORMER
LAS VEGAN WHEN IT PLUN-GE- S
OVER EMBANKMENT
Word has reached here that last
Efctiirday, while driving fwm Los
Angeles to San Bernardino, Earl Nor
ton, well known in (his city, was sev-
erely injured In an automobile wreck,
Norton waB one of a party of islx, In
eluding his mother, who lately left
here for a visit with her son. The
party was out on a business trip, Nor
ton being engaged in the real estate
business at Los Angeles, and was
driving along a steep embankment
when it was met by another auto.
When Norton's car turned to allow
this party to pass, the roadway gave
way and the automobile rolled down
the bank, turning over three times.
None of the party was injured except
Norton and the driver, who were pin
ned under the machine. The ma
chine was lifted and an attempt was
made to revive Norton, who had lost
consciousness. He was worKed upon
for some lime, but no results could
be gained, and he was finally given
up for dead. One of the party, how-
ever, continued to work on the in
jured man and succeeded in restor
ing respiration. He was then con- -
veyed to a hospital at San Bernar-
dino and reports today say that he
is holding his own though far from
recovery. He suffered, a fractured
hip and other serious injuries. Nor-
ton was born and reared here in the
city and many friends here whe
are grieved to learn of his serious
accident.
A THREE-TOE- HORSE
W. O. Bourne, representative fer
the Ford Motor company, has lately
received a tooth from J. M. Aber-crombi- e
of Antonchico that authori
ties on the subject of prehistoric
animals say is valuable. This tooth
was found in a well 30 feet deep ten
miles west of Enclno, New Mexico.
H. T. Martin, curator of the Kansas
University museum, has said oa the
subject that the tooth belongs to the
two or three toed horse knojvn a
hiffarion' or equus, probably of the
phiocene formation, and constitutes
the last upper molar from the left
side. The hiffarion or equus is of
the horse family and is amon? th?
oldest of prehistoric animate. Mr.
Bourne is a collector of specimens of
this kind and already has a lare
collection which is at present in one
of the large universities in Kansas.
He hopes while in New Mexico to
gather many more such relics and add
them to his collection.
Larry Clevenger, conductor on the
Santa Fe railway, is the father of a
bouncing baby boy born last Wednes-
day morning. Larry has opened a
new box of cigars, jvir. and Mrs.
Clevenger are receiving the congrat
ulations of their friends
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE CHEAP Household fur
niture. Apply B. H. Newlee, 1045
Fifth street.
SATURDAY'S!
'
SPECIALS
Cream Puffs
Boston Brown
Bread
Coffe Cake
(American & Swiss)
German Turn-
overs
;
(apple filling)
Lady Locks
Fresh Vegetables
-A- irs
A TTrFl
'The Coffee Man"
HITS QUALITY FRUITS"
"THE KIND THAT IS NOT LYE-PEELE-
Highest In Quality.
Delicious In FlavourS CRYSTAL
IS MADE FROM
PASTEURIZED CREAM
ASK YOUR. GROCER.
IT SATISFIES
Insist on "Hunts" if you want the highest
quality in canned fruits
A J. H. STEARNS
CRYSTAL CREAMERY Co j
w i yy..- -
BUTTER.
of Everything Eatable
m iff- -
What Constitutes
and Undivided Profits $35,000
THE LABEL
NO LVE IN THE CAN
a Sanitary Dairy?
MD E. CORBETT
Pivp.
Pacific St.
Phone Main 312
THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC
At TftaHome of the Best
JUST TO SEE WHAT HAPPENS
try:
CHASE & SANBOR.NS
Coffees or Tea.s
WHEN YOU ARE TIRED
Just Try Them-Tha- t's All
ALL THESE TAKEN TOGETHER:
Separate Concrete Floored Buildings.
Cooling and Aerating Apparatus.
Steam Sterilizing Outfit.
Healthy Cows.
Healthy People.
Strict Rules of Cleanliness.
Some four years ago we adopted the name
CORBETT SANITARY DAIRY
We did so because we believed that then as now we were
conforming to the above main principles of modern dairy-
ing designed to prevent the entrance of bacteria into the
milk- -
That we were right was proven in the government in-
spection of the next year (not made public at the time) in.
which we scored the highest chiefly because our cooling and
bottling room was at
'
the required distance from dwelling or
stable.
,
The very unsanitary yet very common condition nf exposing milk to
the Blr of the dwelling house becomes more apparent when we consider
the power of milk to absorb the bacterias of disease and multiply them a
thousand fold in a few minutes. Almost every dwelling has disease bact-
eria of one kind or another in it some time or another. Then the dust and
odors from the cooking and living and sleeping roon.s passing through the
doors into the attached milk room makes the cleanest dwelling not even a
clean piece for milk until it is bottled and sealed.
THE GfiAAF I llAVWAHO CO. STORE
OAL A fJ' CORBETT SANITARY DAIRY
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
J ' South
La.8 Vesv I
EVERYBODY BEADS
!
